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SEE 198.iolijme xub.

BOWRING Limited.
—i--------------John’s

LUMBER FOR SALE.Hon Sales! AnnouncementA CARD!AnotherPine Clapboard,
Dressed Matched Board and 

all kinds of Rough Board.i °

I beg to announce to ms 
friends and the public that 1 
have opened Rooms on Proeped 
Street where I will sell goods by 
auction. Highest prices and 
prompt returns.

J. P. TILLEY.
eep8,2i

MISS WORRALL The usual Monthly Meeting
will be held in the N. L W. A.(Formerly of the Staff of Bishop 

Spencer College.) ' Rooms on Friday, 9th Inst, at
' Apply
-North American Scrap 

and Metal Wharf,
sep8,i2i Baird’s Cove.

is prepared to receive a 
limited number of private 
students (girls) in the re-

Executive to meet 7.46
jcm. sharp.

at Donovan's To-night. J. E. COOK,
Rec. SecY HEADS HIS CLASS.Sept. 13th, at 9.30 ajn.6eBt8.ll

NOTICE—TENDERS.For particulars apply atTo Factories and Busi 
ness Men.

That’s where you hope to see your 
boy’s name, a place honorably earned 
by his cleverness. Don’t let him miss 
his success for want of his “Victory” 
pen, which costs only $2.00 at the 
Pen Corner, City Club Building. 

sep8.ll

AUCTION
Trade Sale and Schr.

Clara Belle.
• • • .»

10.30 a.m. Monday

le Street any
8 o’clock.evening Tenders will he received by Sir 

William F. Lloyd, the Official.Receiver 
of Smith & Shipman Company, Lim
ited, or by the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Official Receiver, up to and 
including Saturday, the 10th Septem
ber instant, for the purchase of a 
quantity of Scotch and Norwegian her
ring barrels, also a quantity of salt, 
herring nets and two herring seines. 
The Official Receiver reserves the 
right to reject any tender. Further 
particulars made known on applica
tion to the Official Receiver, Court 
House, St John's, or to the under
signed.

GIBBS * BARRON,
Solicitors,

Bank ef Montreal, St John’s.
sep6,31

sepBAi

NOW OPEN !I am prepared to take Boots, 
Shoes .and Rubbers from some 
firm or factory to sell on com
mission basis, as I have a good 
business stand for that line of 
goods. Any firm or factory in
terested please write P. O. BOX«■■■■■■■■■■■il

CARD!CAREW STREET SCHOOL LOST—On Saturday night,
sn Open Face Gent*» Watch, between

Goulds.Two Senior Associate Teachers. Small classes 
(average last year thirty). Building is very clean and 
tidy. Good record for work and health.

APPLY AT SCHOOL.
sep8,31,th4jn

J. A. BARNES, Waterford Bridge and the______
Finder, please return to thii office and 
get reward. sep5,3i

September Bill,
»t the premtsea of the

Coal & Trading Co.
xfy A. GoodrMge k Sens),
mse quantity of Surplus Stores

Auctioneer,
5WaldegraveSt. P.O.Box561.sep8Al,eo4 Will the Lady who left a

Parcel In my basket In the Pilot Boat 
coming in from Blackhead, please 
call at the TELEGRAM Office and re- 
celve same? sept8.lt

Presentation of Prizes. Sales conducted to insure the own
er’s highest approval. See or write 
me for dates and terms. Now open 
to receive consignments.

MOTTOt PROMPT RETURNS. 
sep5.31

King of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
•t Medicines, Provisions, Hard
ships’ Gear; also the schooner 

: Belle as she now lies at the 
l The list Includes Kutch, Red 
, oakum, Boiled and Raw Lin- 
011, Beans, Flour. Molasses, Tar, 
to, Spikes, Grapnels. Lead, 
, Boies GlasS, 
sis. Lamp Cl

(By permission of Lt.-Col. Goodrldge) 
Ç.L.B. Cadets Gymnastic Display and 

Presentation of Prises, C. L. R. Ar
moury, Thursday, Sept. 8th, 1W1, 
at 8J0 pjn.

PROGRAMME.
«sorted !, selection, C. L. B. Band.

- 2. Bar Exhibition, C. L. B.
- - - - 8. Presentation to Mr. Jack Bell, M
’salmon/ ‘ Mfle Marathon; Gup, Dominion 

1 ' ’ Sports, 1921.

POSITION WANTED-Now
or by end of year, by young lady with 
good commercial education; experi
ence: Typist 4 years. Stenographer 1 
year; also has knowledge of Book
keeping and general office work; can 
supply references; apply by letter to 
‘‘X**, cjo this office. sep3,51,eod

DOWN’S EXPRESS for re-
moving big loads of household furni
ture within or outside city limits; 
also general expressing at low rates; 
extra care taken with . furniture. 
Phone 302, or call Merrymeeting 
Road. sept8,31

THE PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL 
Re-Opens on

Monday, 12th Sept, at 16 a.m.
sent6.3i.tu.tli,s

* & FREIGHT. 
“Manoa” leaves 
in’s September 
l 30th.

CARD!Chain,
_ * .1 Chlflffitt*, :l 
Crockery ware, Copper 

Paper, Alabastine, Dress Goods,
Flannel, Bunting, Men’s and 

Suite, Overalls, Oil 1 
Ï, Herring Lines,
Men’s and Boys’ Boots, Axes, 

iges, Liniment, Carpenters’ Pen- 4. Band Selection, 
tales, Patent Galvanised Nalls, _ .. - T _
Nails, Wire Nalls, Cut Nails, 6- Pyramid Exhibition, C. L. B. 
assorted sixes; Cotton Hand- 6. Band Selection.

7. Presentation to Winner* of C. of B. 
W ^ BtitoWfllbe mild Orphanage Garden Party Spirt*, 
jn, after which a stop will be g. Band Selection.

NATIONAL ANTHEM. .

MISS COLLINS
will resume lessons in Piano 
and Theory on Monday, 
September 12th. Particu
lars on application to

WANTED—By two young
Ladies Beard in private family, mod
ern conveniences (Protestant) ; apply 
giving full particulars to P.O. Box 
418 St John’s.

FOR SALE or Hire 1 Setter
Beg, trained ; terms $2.00 per day hire, 
or $40.00 sale price; apply to TELE
GRAM Office.

•1, September 20. sept6,8i,tn,th,s sept6,21
septS,31 WANTED TO BUY

Hire, a Setter Deg. F. F( 
Trepassey.

S8 Colonial Street FOB SALE One well-
trained Setter Dog; also 3 sep8,31ispS.Sl
hand English made guns; apply this WANTED TOsept8,3teod

tense with moLINK* LTD. Ford Runabout, tbcent--r win sen .or X or 4««.-■lyre». overhauled in excellent terms, to X. T. Z„ P; 
sep8,81,eodF. GEAR, D.DJ5 order, for .00 cash. All

good, two new; all new cy-
WANTED TO BUY—$1000tsrgains. ' Tl

MONDAY AT BLM AJL fié

iwden & Edwards,
1 Auctioneers.

Itnders. G.'V. 330 Duckworth
Dentist,

will be out of town on busi
ness for a few weeks. Notice 
will appear in this paper on 
return. 8e»8-sl

Street. < sep8,eod,tf N. i- Victory Bonds, maturing 1986.
State lowest price to “VICTORV, c|o 
Evening Telegram.sep2,$l,eodAPPLES! FOR SALE—A piece of

Land with barn thereon, situated on 
Forest Road opposite* Bennett’s 
Grove; also a quantity of lumber, 
brick, rock and sand; foundation for 
house excavated; terms arranged. 
For particulars, apply to EDSTROM 
and O'GRADY, 66 Prescott Street. 

sept8,61

WANTED 'TO HIRE — AHalifax to St
St John’s, to: Trained Dog for ten days or longer.

Am prepared to take for training, 
free, young dog for ten days or long
er. W. H. BARTLETT, 160 Water St. 

sepS.31

FOR SALE. Orders now booking for
500 bris. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.
:nd Aug. 31st Sept

NOTICE.i Light Driving Horse.
I Celt, one month old. 
t Carriage Harness.
FRubber Tyred Buggy.

R.F. HORWQOD,
pUteod Trustee.

Sept. 18th Sept FOR SALE TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT
—Pupils who desire to learn Tele
graphy, may obtain thorough course. 
For terms, etc., address TELEGRAPH
ER, c|o Evening Telegram’ Office. 

sept6,3t

ORANGES! . NEW HOUSE on Quidi Vidi Road, fitted with mod
em conveniences.

We have also other good properties in splendid .lo
calities and would advise your calling for particulars.

If interested in Building Lots, can place you on good 
foundation at Rock Bottom Prices.

i RELIANCE COMMISSION & AGENCY CO.,
Office 334 Water SL (opp. R. Templeton's).

sep<,41

East End School, (St 
Thomas’s) will re-open on 
Monday, Sept. 5th. Intend
ing pupils apply early.

CH. of ENG. BOARD,
sepSAi St- John’s.

FOR SALE—A Setter Dog
English Blue Belton: well trained;nuguou diuc ociuiu. wen name

apply to WM. BUTT, 22 Spencer St. 
sep8,21250 cases SUNKIST OR- 

■ • ANGES, all counts— 
150, 176, 200, 216, 250, 
288, due to arrive Siept 
6th.

FOR SALE—Bungalow and
Laid; land measures 60 feet by 226 
feet; freehold. Now is your chance 
to get a splendid residence. For par
ticulars apply on the spot to F. BEST, 
Head Mundy Pond. • sep8,3i

NOTICE — To the General
Public; I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called for 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J. CLARKE, c|o Telegram Office. 

Jlyl8,3mos,eod

servers, Attention ! 
EEN TOMATOES. NOTICE.IN STOCK :

75. kegs EXTRA HEAVY 
GRAPES — A Utile 
higher price but better 
quality.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERT :
The Prince of Wales’ Skating Rink 

Company, Ltd., will be responsible 
for no goods supplied nor debts con
tracted except under written order 
signed by the undersigned.

By order of the Directors.
P. E. eUTBBBMBGB, 

septS,31,eod . Secy-Treasurer.

FOR SALE — Dwelling,
Leasehold, almost new, ground rent 
only $16 per year, situated on Pleas
ant Street In splendid locality, about 
one hundred yards from Maternity 
Hospital, fitted with electric light, 
water and sewerage; apply 219 Pleas- 
ant Street sept6,8,10

jhit arrived to-day ex Rosa- 
PUO barrels Given Tomatoes. 
N your orders. -

M. A BASTOW,
F> Beck’s Cove.

NEW YORK to Help Wanted.imfort Route) Wanted WANTED—A General Ser
vant to come by day; apply to MRS. 
ANTLE, 11 Pilot’s Hill. sep8,2iIn every settlement of Newfoundland to can

vass Fire Insurance for the

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

Liberal commission paid and your neigh-

Oet 8 BIRCH JUNKS. FOR SALE—Very reason
able, large Polar Bear Skin in per
fect condition and ready for mount
ing; can be seen by appointment; 
for further particulars apply by let
ter to ARCTIC, c[o this office, 

sept 8,3 l,eod

vr.Hf.x call at WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook for Spencer Lodge, Forest Road; 
apply between 7 and 8 p.m. to the 
MATRON. sep8,tf

ML—Please note oer Main3}e last cargo of these splen- 
*®iks are now landing from 
<»ner “Jubilee”. These are 
“rgest offered here this sea- 
^ Selling at same price. See

4M andLine Phone numbers;

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to 66 Cochrane Street. 

aep8,tf
THE BEST SOAP

FOR MEN.
FOR SALE—Or ihay rent,
Dwelling No. 61 Dackwerth Street 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; immediate 
possession; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’» Hill.___________ aug30,tf
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises; immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street, 

sepgtf

hours get protection.
This Company is now represented in New-S. A. DARBY, WANTED-Maid Servant;

apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY, Dept of 
Agriculture, or at my home, Robtn- 

(■■■■MU' septS,31

Marshall's Wharf. The dally use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps the skin soft 
and pliable and preserves its in
tegrity and cleanliness.

It is a cleanser.
It is a germ destroyer.

' It is an odor tiller.
It is a disinfectant 

Used extensively In hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses.

Responsible Agents. son’s Hill.

>. J. ROIL i
«a Building, Duckworth

WANTED — First class
Blacksmith for outport vessel work 
and horse shoeing; good chance for 
energetic man; apply by letter to 
“ADVERTISER.” P.O.B. 723. 

sept8.3i.eod

i,™*6 a limited number of open- 
offer right men to travel New- 

■jjoi selling a household appli- 
I’ost is sold as soon as demon- 

Can be sold everywhere. The 
on the market (patented) 

» Une that experienced solicitors 
profitable. Ten dollars 

o raniy made—every day. If you 
F™ education, a clear record and 

™w>8 to work eight hours a day. 
™ot you. state age, experience 
Ï rive references in first 
, ce Applications confidential. NliCITOR.^0. Box 664. SC

SALE Leasehold WANTED—A Girl
to 5 Gilbert Street

apply
septe^l

No. 97 Springdale
PETER O’MARA, A nice home intreet, St John’s, 

ood locality at a reasonable price, 
ipply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, ef- 
ce Law Chambers, Duckworth St WANTED—A Cook; apply

SOUTHCOTT HOSPITAL., Monks- 
town Road. - sepS.tf

'. 7- 1 1
be seen

Your Own sep6,61

It/kma I, i q y. iiTarïn q~o0^bb ■ oyyou to
Wd. Qet

Ton are
our

■■i
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ASK FOR

îRPOOL,WMid at Beechdale.
how thi

■or again 1TM AlTOltt.

hirers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc.expense, one never hears him pay her 
any compliment Whenever if meet 
S man like this I wonder It he thinks 
he la getting by with It Does he 
never realize how plainly he thus 
«hows his courtesy to he plated and 
not the real thing?

Ot course I know that m0** ot UB 
are a little more careful atitrot the 
small (forms when we are ont Jh com
pany than when we arè In the more 
relaxed atmosphere of the home siè
cle, but the difference I mean goes 
deeper than that

The man who Is truly oopslderute
and courteous to his wife wilt never 
make such a marked distinction be
tween his treatment of her and h|s 
treatment of'other women.
She Knows the Basis of Her Attn», 

tien. •
I suppose the man who mikes such 

a distinction thinks the woman who 
is favored by It is Impressed in Ms 
favor. Sometimes she may be but, 
nine times out of ten, I wager she to 
neither deceived or impressed. She 
knows that the reason she Is receiv
ing that attention Is net that she fs 
especially attractive or pleasing to 
him but simply because tile lent his 
wife. She realizes that if she had 
happened to marry him (“there but 
for the grace of God goes John Wes
ley”) ehe would have received that 
same sort of treatment is his wife 
does. ,
He Had Better love Her Some Other

Way.
The strangest part about all this 

is that the men who commit this 
solecism often do love thetr wives, 
In their way.

But it Is a mighty poor way, I 
tfilnk, a way that leaves all the pleas
ant things to be taken for granted.

The sooner he flnda a new way the 
better both for her and him.

efCedUvor Oil

Enquiries are Invited fer all classes of British and Continental Her* 
Beck Bottom Prices quoted against Specifications.

; ' LICENSED EASSENGèVàGENTS.
Passages hooked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamer. 

John's. Réservations secured and deposits paid by us In advance. Oi. 
of advlçj» by. mall or telegraph from any address in the Ü. K. or the Co# 
passages are immediately engaged, and clients kept informed of steam, 
ing and Other matters of interest. No payments lor tickets required », 
Immediately prier to, date of embarkation. 1

Numerous friends for whom we havé secured passages can testlh 
trouble and inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings throe 
Our office is. within a few minutes of all leading railway stations hotel 
the landing Wage.
... booked by steamer» ot all leading Companies In the
Atlantic Service to various ports In Canada tod the Ünited States.

Persistent Coughs, 
Brenehltle, 

Anemle N
A Splendid Tenlo fer Delicate 

Women end Children

LIMITED,
WATER ST ■ to other women

■ and very careless 
I about extending

■ them to hi» own
■ wlfe?When the other
u woman comes in- 

SdEr to the room he 
4ML*®9lk rises With alac

rity and watts until 8he Is seated. 
When he is a guest anywhere he is 
very careful to seat his hostess. Also, 
he never falls to make his hostess 
small compliments on her home, her 
gown, her oooldpg.

Plated Not Starting.
But when his own wife comes Into 

the room, he Is just ae likely as not 
to go on talking, He evidently jud
ges her quite capable of finding her 
own seat at the table and getting In
to It, and though one often hears him 
make little humorous cracks at her

New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Celery. 

New Cauliflower. 
New Turnip». 

Spanish Onions.
Cucumbers. 

Green Peppers. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

Prepared by
davis a LAwnmrce co. A-L.C.Memnfecturlag ChemlsU, Montreel

(entraiFlatterers augll,13i,th
Hall, un<

id Mrs

The Shadow of 
the Future.

sameHoney in the Comb, W, lioarrt
wettingRipe Bananas. 

Japan Plums. 
Blue Plums. 

California Lemons. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Cantekmpes.

, Dessert Apples.

appropriateCHAPTER XXV.
HOW KISS YüÿlERS PROSPERS 

IN PASTURES NEW.
• Leonora sent a «Scared look at her 
mother from under her long eyelashes. 
Oh. that that second marriage had been 
tp some Indistinguishable Smith or 
Jones! Bat Mrs. Alwyn met the emer
gency grandly. A recent lesson had 
taught her that up to a certain point 
honesty Is the best policy. Moreover, 
this one man, detached from the par-; 
row prejudice of English society, was 
different altogether from that little 
county clique about St Clair*». There
fore, she girded her nerves, and with 
quite a touching mixture of suffering 
dignity and perfect candor, answered:

“Ah! that unusual surname gives 
me no reeplte—no chance of casting 
qur troubles into oblivion. It was.my 
husband whose property was lost in 
the disaster you allude to, Mr. More. 
ooombe-Wood. But as my own fortune 
and my dear child’s was secured be
yond reach of harm, we would far 
rather remember that mercy than 
dwell upon the other sad trial. The 
locality of the dreadful buslneae I 
know nothing of. I feel I may beg you 
not to use your knowledge ot it to 
keep us, or put others. In mind ot a 
peculiarly trying event.”
. "My dear madam, I beg ten thousand 
pardons for having spoken ot it at all! 
Hqncefore the subject becomes a blank 
to me. I shqy. long ago have forgotten 
it but for thé Impression made en me 
by its being so much talked ot In our 
set—et the Hlghcoombes*. Bet you say 
yob are net acquainted with the famil
ies in those parte?"

"Not at all."
"Ah! then, how the Hlghcoombes es

caped being entangled in it wouldn’t 
interest you. so I won’t talk ot It They

Jbrtteir
wedding , 

annioensarj/
FashionOne afternoon found Mr. More- 

coombe-Wqpd studying not qply a let
ter juét received, but the addresses ot 
sundry others inclosed in the wire-lat
ticed rack at the entrance of the pen
sion. Efo. Was pulling hie mustache and 
using unparliamentary expressions be
low hie breath. At sound of a voitere- 
ful of travelers approaching the steps 
he vanished up-stalrs, and at the din
ner-table Leonora’s maidenly glance 
perceived his usual place occupied by 
a stout , German paterfamilias, with; 
three blonde daughters and a weak- 
looking youth, his son, around him. In 
the salon Madame Vlsche gave Mrs. 
Alwyn a little note, with the remark, 
“Mlstalre Morecomtood had been valre 
sorry for to go, but he could not valt 
tor ze ladles, he was vorced vor to 
hasten.” And the tew lines explained 
a sudden request of Count Kueter’s (by 
reason of Indisposition) to join him 
immediately, to which were added pro
found regrets at leaving without bid
ding farewell to Miss Villlers and Mrs. 
Alwyn, and sincere hopes that he 
might be able to meet them at Inter- 
lachen. r

It was there the ladles had spoken 
ot staying some fortnight hence, and 
never went fourteen days more slowly 
than those which crept by before they 
moved thither. Let one’s aim be what 
it will, fixing Intent desire upon it 
abuts out all surroundings else! Bo 
Glessbach was but a damp nuisance, 
Meyrtngen a dull little hole, the very 
Jungfrau no better than a sugar-loaf 
In a grocer’s window, to the Imagina-

Plates If you are looking for something appropriate for their Wed. 
dJug Anniversary the best thing to do is to pay a visit to thli 
store and look over our assortment Of Geins, Watches and Silver 
ware. The fact that a gift Is purchased here carries with it the 
evidence of worth and reliability.

‘Callard & Bowser’s’ 
k Butter Scotch. 

Rahah Lakuhm. 
French Nougats.

A PLEASING MODEL FOB HOME OB 
BUSINESS WEAR.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,
“Cadbury’s” 

Milk Chocolate. 
Chocolate Biscuits.

Jewellers and Opticians, 1ST Water Street.

Camb.
French Narbonne Honey, 

Pate De Foie Gras. 
Hors D’Oeuvre in tins.

Preserved Ginger. 
Cryst. Ginger in cubes. 

Blanched Almonds. 
Almond Paste.

AT THE DOOR.
There’s some 

F w one knocking at
I the door,

Hl| shall rise and let 
j him in; I’ll show 
! no visage grim or 

sore, bat £reet 
I him with a

dial grin; -and
■ hang his he* up-
■ on thp floor, and
H brace him up

with Jtickless gto. 
I do not tremble 

any more when some one at the por
tal knocks, and fear it Is some beast
ly bore who’s come to bone me for 
the rocks that I am owing at the 
store, for shoes or sugar, sacks or 
socks. For now I pay my bills on 
time, and ask no man an hour to 
wait; I look upon it as a crime to fool 
the trusting merchant skate who sells 
me lollipops or lime, expecting pay 
on such a date. Time was when I 
gave little heed to keeping Credit 
good and bright; I blew in all my 
chicken-feed for every kind of vain 
delight, and let said Credit go to seed 
until It was a blowey sight Collect
ors chassd me down the shore, and 
through the glen, and up the brae, 
and. as they tolled behind, they swore 
they’d get me yet and make me pay; 
and when they thundered at my door 
I hid until they went away. It was 
a sport I did not like, It tilled my 
weary days with care; -It always 
kept me on the hike, and always dodg
ing, here and there, and oft I called 
on Pete and Mike In stony accents 
of despair. But now I dodge my bille 
no more, I hold thst course to be a 
sin, and I regret the dW® ®f yore,

More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require 

ments of the day.
Sufferers from Eyesigh 
Troublés see me To-dai

ig Teacl
(Classic 
;; Rev. 1 

Miss 1
Ellis SCe

tions whose foremost ground was tak
en up with a single figure, the well
born, well-dressed, Ingratiating Mr. 
Morecoombe-Wood !

But at Interlachen he re-appeared, 
and the slighted Jungfrau in the light 
of his advent, and a young romantic 
moon, became a thing of beauty and a 
joy—tor the time being.

More pronouncedly attentive than 
ever, his experience as a traveler be
came Invaluable to them. He negotiat
ed Mrs. Alwyn’s English bills, coun
seled their route when he should be 
compelled to run off to Vienna, where 
he had Invested capital after which it 
behooved him to look, shared their ex
cursions, and so far progressed In in
timacy that when consulted as to their 
winter abode he frankly arbitrated In 
favor of his own wishes. To Imprison 
Miss Vllliere In the Engadine would 
be barbarous. He would have advocat
ed Berlin, where Count Kuster would 
have Introduced them to princes seme, 
and “vons” Innumerable, but then- he 
should be jealous! ! It was at Paris 
that he himself must chiefly reside. 
There were- what In England we call 
"hoards," “companies" he was upon. 
With the new year he. was hound to 
attend these. But business, tor which, 
having had no need, he (with a shrug) 
had no taste, would take-a different as
pect if it brought him near Miss Vil- 
liers—and Mrs. Alwyn. Could they be 
persuaded to try Paris?.-

They could and they did.
By mid-October they were installed 

In a charming appartement, within a j 
stone's-throw of the Arc de Triomphe.» 
A few weeks later Mr. Morecoombe-1 
Wood took up bachelor residence in a 
quarter not tar off. A cell or two 
established hlm es cicerone to Ms 
charming compatriots. Prudent Inquiry 
on Mrs. Alwyn’s part, through her 
brother In England, elicited the tact 
that this .unexceptionable friend’s

Karl S. Trapne l, flu
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 

WWATEB STREET 
(Up One Flight)

july2,eod
THE OPTICAL MAN. M. Ri<

In this style, Shirt Waist 3694 and 
Skirt 3700 are combined. The Skirt, a 
new seven gore model, is cut in 7 
Sizes: 14, 26, 28, 80, 32, 84 and 86 
inches waist measure. The Waist in 
7 Sizee: 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. The Waist will 
require 3 yards of 27 Inch material. 
Hie Skirt requires 3% yards of 40 
Inch material It without nap, and 3’A 
yards of 44 Inch material with nap. 
The width ot the skirt at the toot-it 
2% yards.

Crepe, linen, euttn, taffeta, crepe 
de chine, flannel and madras are at
tractive tor the waist. The Skirt 
may be of washable materials, or of 
taffeta, satin, broadcloth, serge or 
velonrs.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. FOR
BACH pattern In silver or stamps.

Hardwood Hooting!
Birch, Beech and Maple.

After Every Meal
apply al

fa A. M.

We are now^booking orders for a carload of 
Maple Flooring below, pre-war prices.Sealed TIgfit

NEW DRESS IN SHIRT WAIST 
STYLE. Call t Phone 

*06WH$crSt. 950.
Write

Box 909, St. John’s. people
attenl

when chased by bailiffs and their kip; 
when someone’s’ knocking at the door,
I do not fear, to let him

'may not 
jm that y 
|le. A y< 
'woman 
lid be th<
je other 1 
yet your 
6 some vi 
I bones) 
rouble. 1

Fashions and Fads.

1 FULL-O-PEP 
POULTRY FEE]

Broadcloths are favored for Fall. 
The day-time sleeveless fad is on the 

decline. * *
Dolman wraps feature long-pointed 

sleeves.
Tomato red and shade» of purple ire 

~U1 favorites. ‘ ~

Still 5c
WRIOLEVS has steadily 
kept to the pre-war price. 
And to the same Dish stand
ard of quality.

Mo other floody lasts so 
lond-costs so little or does 
so much for you.

Fall favorites. «a -Mi
High shoes will probttiy come in 

with longer skirts. - '
Lattice cut-work trimming iq used 

on crepe frocks. "
Novel combs and fan# ire decked 

with artificial flowers. . 2'~

Leather and suede hate are favored 
for sports wear. ^

Dark shades will hold flrst place for 
the coming season. ,

Small shoulder capes are worn with
the cloth dresses. ........? 1,. \

Many dresses have sleeve» Stirling 
from the waetllne. "C '

by, the Quakerinsure good results. Prepared 
Gets Co. ....—.‘-ïv.'-'a- -«
ü-.- FULL-O-PEP LAYING MASH.

FULL-O-PEP GROWING MASH, 
f : FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAINS.
% FULL-O-PEP CHICK FEED.

FULL-O-PEP SPECIAL FEEDERS, $1.25 each.
ser- Distributor for Newfoundland,8761 was used tor

cut fn « Si
will require

yards of 36 Inch material.
percale, drill.I» effect— was far from grateful. For the old ofi-

Sydney be abliWater Street, St. mb’s. x 5*®e . phone 926.Bagatelle satin Is"The plan,” so he wrote.
Alwyn, and
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Headmaster: R R Wood, Esq., BJL (Hons.),
flgab. 6 .. . . ( .... |

Assisted by L J. Samson, Esq., AJL; George House, 
Esq., AA.; G. E. A. Jeffrey, Esq., AA.; LL CoQey, Esq^ 
AA.; A. LeD. Gardner, Eeq., AA.; Specialist m 
Science, to be appointed later; Miss Joyner, MA. 
(Hons.), St. Andrew's; Jas. Murdock, Esq., Art Teach-

W«11 nÀÂI With Qitiw in lyeai w lin aim
Scotia Town Fire Sv
dial World Confei
King and President.

:he U.

g>s Certif. and RBS. (Manual Training) ;H. W. Stirh 
m, Esq, AJj.CJ4, Music; the Rev. H. L. Pike, Dh
vinity.

New pupils can be registered at the Headmaster's 
Residence (entrance Bond Street) on the 12th, from
lOtoL

Feild Hall, under the care of the Rev. H. L. P&e, 
Warden, and Mrs. Frank Colley, Lady Matron, is the 
joine provided for boarders. Applications far ndmis- 
gd to the same should be addressed to the Warden
at once. w -r. \-

AH arrears of fees must be paid before admission.
*p6,$i,eod

the British Prime Mtis-CONTROYEBSY BEACHES A CRISIS
LONDON, Sept 6. 

Premier Lloyd George to-day held 
conversations with members of hie 
Cabinet and civil and military au
thorities in Ireland relative to the

son. Sirg Comp 
United Churchill, Edward Shortt, Re-

Hamar Greenwood end Sir Robert
Stevenson Horne. This is taken tosituation which has arisen as a result 

of the latedt note to the British Gov
ernment from Bsatonn De Valera, Irish 
Republican Leader. The Premier met 
his colleagues at Inverness, near Gair- 
loch, Scotland, where Mr. Lloyd 
George has been spending a brief 
vacation. Although the London news
papers continued to-day to counsel 
patience and forbearance in dealing 
with the Irish question, there were 
certain indications, that the Irish con
troversy had virtually reached a crisis 
awl that to-morrow's meeting of the 
British Ministry might prove historic. 
There were many who believed that 
Mr. De Valera and hlecolleagnes at 
Dublin would be given a certain limit
ed time in. which they could either ac
cept or reject the British Govern
ment’s offer of Dominion status for 
Ireland as a basis for settlement of 
the ancient controversy.

pointed a Committee of Ministers to. 
meet the Irish plenipotentiaries should 
De Valera be ready to proceed. It is 
contended too, if in the opinion of the i 
Cabinet a rupture of negotiations was 
likely to follow to-day's decision, it 
would hardly he necessary to appoint 
a Cabinet, Committee to deal with the 
situation. Naturally the possibility that 
the Cabinet may have decided to im
pose a time limit for negotiations to 
start is not precluded. In this connec
tion it is recalled that unofficial intima
tions have been given from Dublin of 
names who would likely be appointed 
as plenipotentiaries, Including Arthur 
Griffiths.

Insist on getting Riverside”
□lankels.

The label marked “Riverside” en 
a pair off Blankets possesses a sig
nificant meaning to the wise.

■ ------ 1 Buying ; ' ~i

“Riverside Blankets
Means i

College!
Watch!

e carrii The Directors of the C. of E. College announce that 
Bishop Spencer College will re-open on Wednesday, 
September 14th, at 9.30 ajn.

The Staff is as follows:—
Principal: Mina A. M. Richards, BA., LoncL, of Sch. 

of Geog., Camb. Teacher's Certif.
Assiste» by Miss Weatherhead, B.A, Teacher's 

Diploma, Liverpool (English and History); Miss 
Clarke, Paris and Lausanne (Modern Languages) ; Miss 
Keith, N.F.TJ., Higher Teacher's Certif. (Science) ; 
Miss Allen, A A., Mss Roil, AA., Miss Hele, C.T., Miss 
Parie, N.F.U., Teacher’s Certif.; Miss Steed, London 
Univ.; Miss Sharpe, C.T.

Visiting Teachers: Miss Joyner, N. A. Hons., St. 
Andrew’s (Classics) ; Miss Bremner, Needlework; Miss 
Kelly, Art; Rev. H. L. Pike, Divinity; Mr. H. W. Stirl
ing, Music; Miss Furneaux at School of Cookeçy.

The Principal will receive names of new girls, and 
of boys of eight years and under for the Preparatory 
Department, on Tuesday morning, September 13th, at 
the College, between the hours of 11 and 1 o’clock, and

DE VALERA INVITED TO SEND 
DELEGATES.

I LONDON, Sept 7.
The British Cabinet has invited De 

Valera to send delegates to a confer
ence with Cabinet Ministers at Inver
ness on September 20, according to the 
Daily Mail correspondent who adds, 
"only one condition is Imposed, name
ly, the understanding that Ireland 
must remain within the Empire."

DE VALERA SPEAKS. * 
DUBLIN, Sept 6.

On the eve of the meeting of the 
British Cabinet at Inverness to take 
action on the Irish problems, Eamonn 
De Valera, Irish Republican Leader, 
to-day quite unexpectedly issued a 
statement to the press in which, after 
repeating Ireland’s earnest desire for 
peace, he declared that peace could 
never be founded on make believe. "Let 
ns lay aside camouflage and put away 
hypocrisy," said De Valera, “if Eng
land is Issuing an ultimatum let it be 
an ultimatum." War, met peace, would 
be the outcome of the imposition of 
Britain’s proposals by force, according 
to De Valera, who wfet on to nay that 
Britain had no basin in right for a 
single demand she was'making on Ire
land, and would not dare to make-such 
demands upon "a power even nearly 
as strong as herself.” Though bitter
ness Is to be observed in the pro
nouncement it is noted that it does 
not amount to a rupture of negotia
tions, nevertheless Its issuance at this 
critical moment is believed more to 
add to the gravity of the situation.

Investing your money to the best ad
vantage and insuring lasting satis 
faction.

In a wide range of qualities and sizes.
PLUNKETT FAVOURS PLEBISCITE.

LONDON, Sept. «.
Considerable importance is attached 

to the fact that Sir Horace Plunkett 
has given out for publication an inter
view in which he emphasises the need 
for a plebiscite. Sir Horace represents 
moderate opinion in Ireland and It is 
apparent from Ms statements that 
moderates like himself are afraid that 
the extremists of the Dali BHreann 
may carry, matters to a point where 
rupture in the negotiations will become 
inevitable. With De Valera and.Ms as
sociate at the 'heim the Irteh sMp 
may be steered on to the rocks. Sir 
Horace obviously thinks that the pas
sengers are entitled to have a voice in 
determining the course that shall be 
taken. The importance of this state
ment lies in the tact that he has dared 
to speak up boldly at a moment when 
Southern Ireland for one reason or 
other remains mute while De Valera 
does the talking.

OH SALE BY ALL UP-TO-BATE SEALERS

ceremonies in connection with the de
dication of the Peace Arch. Tke Paci
fic Highway was filled with automo
biles, all governing on the little neutral 
zone created for the occasion wMch 
straddles the International boundary 
for six hundred yards on either side. 
In the middle of this zone stands the 
great peace arch which was opened 
with pomp and ceremony this after
noon to celebrate a century of peace 
between Canada and the United States.

account of the protracted period of 
drought the town was-practically with
out water and it was not until the 
smiwm, reached an open space near St. 
Luke’s Church on one side and the fire 
proof Royal Bank on the other that the 
fire stopped. A score of business places 
and numerous fine residences were 
destroyed with heavy loss.

BUT LATER AGREED TO ARBITRA
TION.

CORK, Sept. 8.
Demonstration on the part of the 

Transport Workers’ Union earlylo-dsy 
against the Harbor Board because of 
the refusal of the Board to authorize 
minimum wage for workers, ended as 
suddenly this evening as It arose by 
reference of the dispute to an arbitra
tion conference.

on Wednesday morning.
Spencer Lodge will re-open on Tuesday, September

13th.
Miss A. M. Richards will act as Superintendent and 

‘Min Tessier as Lady-Matron. On the arrival of the 
“Sachem”, Miss Clarke, who has already had experi
ence of this side of the Atlantic at Edgehill and Haver- 
gal, will take charge of the discipline at Spencer Lodge.

As space is limited in the Lodge, intending board
ers must apply at once either to Dr. W. W. Blackafl, 
or to Miss A M. Richards, Spencer Lodge.

AD artears ef fees most be paid before admission.
iep5,3i,eod
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THE €L T. AWARD.
OTTAWA, Sept 7.

The award of the Grand Trunk Arbi
tration Board, made public to-day, is 
that the common and preference 
stocks of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
which have a par value of £37,073,492 
are worth nothing. Sir Walter Cassells, 
chairman, and Sir Thomas White, Gov
ernment arbitrator, presented a major
ity ruling. Hon. W. H. Taft represent
ing the G rank Trunk, presented a dis
senting Judgment The Board was ap
pointed to set a value at which the. 
common and prefence stocks should 
be taken over by the Government Un
der the agreement between the Gev- 
roment and the Grand Trunk Railway 
owners, the company has a right of ap
peal against the award of the Board of 
Arbitration and it is expected that an 
appeal will be lodged either with the 
Supreme Court ot Canada or with the 
Privy Council. As far as the Govern
ment is concerned no farther legisla
tion is required to bring the award in
to effect Under the agreement the 
Government assumes interest charges 
on debenture stocks. The commit
ments provided for in the agreement 
are all that will have to be assumed 
under the majority award. Since a 
majority of- the Board have decided 
that preference and common stocks 
have no value, the Government Is not 
required to make any payment there
of.

THE LIMIT HOOTED.
LONDON, Sept 7.

Lord Birkenhead, Lord High Chan
cellor, and six other

EXPRESS AIRPLANE CRASHES—S 
KILLED.

PARIS, Sept 8.
Four passengers were killed out

right this evening when the Strmss- 
bourg-Parls express airplane crashed 
while making a landing at Llboarget 
The pilot of the machine was so badly 
Injured that he died later in hospital.

LUMBER SETTLEMENT DESTROY- 
ED.

McGBATH, MiniL, Sept l 
White Pine, a lumber settlement 

eight miles north of here, was destroy
ed early this afternoon and the in
habitants of Solanl Cillage, four miles 
east ot there were forced to flee from 
the town when a sudden thirty mile 
wind sprang up and syept the forest 
fires beyond control of the firemen.

REVOLUTION IN COLUMBIA, 
BUENOS AIRES, Sept 6.

A despatch to La Prensa from Its 
correspondent at Quito, Ecuador, to
day quotes a report, received there 
from Bogota, Capital of Columbia, as 
saying that a revolution has broken 
out there led by Colombian Libéral ele
ments. The despatch added that the re
volutionists had put into J*11'Presid
ent Saurez, Bishop Herrera, and the 
Conservative candidate for the pre
sidency Pedro Bspina. '<

DOESN’T HELP THE SITUATION.
BELFAST, Sept C.

Unionists employed by a large con
cern near the scene of the recent riot
ing in this city held a meeting last 
night and were given arme with which 
to protect themselves If attacked. It 
was declared that the meeting was a 
sequel of the speech of Owen O'Duffy, 
at Armagh, on Sunday, In which Mr. 
O’Duffy declared the boycott against 
Ulster would be tightened by the Sinn 
Fein, and If that was unsuccessful In 
bringing Ulster into United Ireland 
"We will bring lead against them.” 
Charles Harvey, wounded during the 
rioting of last week, died this morning. 
He was the nineteenth victim of the 
disorders.

Ministers are 
travelling seven hundred miles to
night to Join the Prime Minister and 
the rest of the Cabinet, Viscount Fltz- 
alan, Irish Viceroy, and General Sir 
Nevill Maereedy, Commander of the 
troops in Ireland, in what may prove 
the most critical council meeting con
cerning the fate of Ireland. There have 
been rumours of Informal discussions 
tending to the idea that the time had 
arrived to put an end to the protracted 
negotiations. Nothing is positively 
known to this effect, however, hot 
there is good ground to believe thSt 
many members ot the Cabinet favor 
placing a tflne limit on .further dis
cussion. It is likely that everything 
will depend upon the decision of the 
Primé Minister himself and the gener
al Impression is that he will strongly 
oppose any precipitant breaking of

UJS. RELIEF REACHES RUSSIA. I
RIGA, Sept 7.

States steamship
Pheonlx has taken into PetragraB the
first contingent of U.S. food tor the
starving children of Russia, says a

Latvian Telegraphdespatch to the
Agency from Moscow. The H sail
ed from Hamburg. The American IBs-

Young people In the first flush of Bfe are apt to 
pay little attention to their health. This was evidenced 
daring the war when so many young men apparently 
strong and heaHhjrwere found unfit for military duty. 
It is your paramount duty to take care of your spine so

Mef Administration on Monday sent its
first train direct to Samaria from Moe-

ANGORA FALLEN.
LONDON, Sept «. 

The fan of Angora, the Turkish na
tionalist capital, to toe Greeks, was 
reported la a Reuter despatch from 
Smyrna to-day.

BEVOUmON QUELLED. ' ^ 
MANAGUA,. Nicaragua, Sept 7. v 

Prompt and energetic action by the 
Nicaragua Government in ■ sending 
three thousand wen equipped troops 
to toe Hoduran frontier has complete
ly quelled the revolutionary upMijd 
there. The revolutionists have captur
ed several small villages but were 
forced to flee Into Honduras-when Gen
eral Cardona ot the Honduras Army, 
had captured five generals, 17 colonels.

that you may not only enjoy health but will also be in 
» condition that you can do aa much good in the world 
« possible. A young man who is continually sick or 
t young woman who complains of ill health all the 
time should be the exception and net the rule.

On the other hand you may be apparently healthy 
»®w and yet your spine may be far from normal Yob 
may have some vertebral snWuxatkm (displacement of 
the small bones) which wfll in the future cause you

CABINET COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
“FOTBHABCHE” WINNER OP

ST. LEGER STAKES.
LONDON, Sept 7.

St Leesr Stakes for three year olds 
run about a mile and three quarters on 
the Doncaster Town Moor to-day was 
won by an outsider, Lord London
derry's chestnut coit “Potemarche” by 
“Terarch Pomace," who started at SO 
to 1 against finishing a length and a 
half ahead of Lord Carnarvon's Frank
lin 100 to 6, who was three lengths 
ahead of Lord Ctondyte "Westward 
Ho." Nine started.

DUBLIN, Sept 7.
Word from Inverness that the Brit- TURKS FORCED FROM NEW P06I-lsh Cabinet bad appointed a Commit

tee to deal with De Valerate reply
in A*lends strength to the optimism in Dnb-

MJneiv Sept 7.tin that will not be brok-
toe newen. Members of Sinn Fein continue to

profess confidence in toe ultimate re-
first but hare retired slowly,suit and declare that they do not ex
tern every inch of toe ground Unof- MBTHGDISTS SEND GREETINGS TOpoet (renewal of warfare.

rate amd soldiers. It is declared that if the ro
es at 12,000 killed andAPPOINTED. LONDON, Sept. 7. volution had not been promptly

INVERNESS, Scotland, Sept 7, Greek lessee are unknown but or 
mid to be heavy.

& T. COMMON OP NO VALUE.
OTTAWA, Sept 7.

Greetings to King George and pressed it would eventually have in
voicing the hope for votved several centra! American re

today by toeor war with Ireland was taken by the publics.CORK TRANSPORTat an all-important
FLAG.In the ACTORS SEEKSept 6.of the
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tit football was played on 
-of the Q. B. A. A. A. at 

;. The visiting football

Their anger,
boost

year, Mr. R.minstrelsy

Tho' “frightfnlness" awhile its soour news
hath queUed, with an

Still oan’et thy ei
toe’flame a : lntereet I ^#4- SINGLE BARREL B. L SHOT GUNS 

f J*UA. DOUBLE BARREL B. L. SHOT GUNS
44 CAL. REMINGTON RIFLES—Full Mm* 

Ztne.
M CAL. "LITTLE SCOUT” RIFLES.
« CAL. “CfcACKSHOT" RIMS. , ,
22 CAL. REPEATER RIFLES 

... ;W£8GA. “NEWCLUB” CARTRIDGES.
" 1246 GA. “NITRO CLUB” CARTRIDGES.' 
FBLT and CARDBOARD WADS. - 

t : RELOADING SETS, BENCH CLOSERS.
* 5 TOELL EXTRACTORS, WAD CUTTERS. 

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS.

Sr light
main lito weld.

Put up ensuns of mowr were put up on the 
Borin team ty their ttttow Sown*men, 
end It was only » short time after 
toe me—age Was seceiveiSAtinr local 
telegrsgfc office that the amounts were 
eraerod by members terth* «porting 
fraternity of -Grand Bank. The game 
w wile* at 88*. Grand Bank won 
the toss and the game began. The 
Burin team, however, labored against 
a disadvantage «taring the' fersf "Jtplf, 
as there was a strong wind blowing 
against then, and Grand Batik eue- \ 
ceeded in keeping the ball in their op
ponents' territory flurihg^ttie firstlptiff, 
scoring two gbals, the'ffrrt bJQh* 
outside right and Op second by Hie 
outside left. The high wind, wbtdh 
was such a disadvantage to the Btrrtn 
team, continued on through the sec
ond half against the home tea», Who 
however kept the ball constantly tn 
their opponents’ territory. The Grand 
Batik forward line bringing the ball 
from their own TuM back line, by an 
excellent passage of combination, the 
third goal wae scored by the outside 
light and the second half finished 
with the score 8 to nil In favor of 
Grand Bank. Much excitement pre
vailed during the game, the vast 
crowd giving unrestrained expression 
to their feelings by yelling, cheering, 
kicking the ground or fence when a 
good play was made by either team. 
The scene was a brilliant one, as the 
stored were closed and the community 
turned out is full fence to see the 
game. The line-up was as follows:

Bwrin—PHgrtm, B. Winter, R. Win
ter, Bartlett GoMstone, Coady (2), Le- 
Feuvre, Ross, Patten, Day.

Grand Bank—Hickman, Foote, Dia
mond, Riggs, Harris, Grant, Dunford, 
Patten (2), PenweB, HoweH.

O. B. A. A. A.

at light
toy harp and Birin left butor may be made. under.toe 1irace In

tum for a numbei 
,msll section of se« 
ed, but until latell 
i cmrsied without gr 
job just completed 1 
over 100 feet of th 
pipe and relaying I 
feet lees than prévit 
off a sewer from B 
and the patting in 
yon. Coupled with 
-.rtment placed a

of toe I way. hasl power and hail top

ke in strength! toe foree

felled the Danish hordes

1er bards Inspired t|p 
the Bold.
—D. CARROLL.
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ant to the general
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We have reedrai

8, mi. ha* stocka* he
peintRoad Under Contract

MEN ON BADGER "rOAD WILL Hffi 
DISCHARGED.

So tar, WO of

EditorCL T. JAMES, to beNews. A* we 
the medium of an academical discus
sion on the points involved between
Mr. Palmer end Mr. tiatolNeod. mo

dules at the foot < 
This was also a diff 
necessary to go tin 
bed of Rennie’s Riv 
vbdeh filling the i
workmen from mal 
of the Fire Bngin^ 
gervee, and with it 
complisbed. Engine
msa Donnelly of 1 
-ment, deserve cred
tul accomplishmend 
Improvement.

Thursday, September 8, 1921.

ceptance of toe former's contribution 
must be declined, and return of the 
manuscript will be made upon receipt 
of straw** to cover postage.

Hiding in the Fence.
A correspondent in Tuesday’s 

Telegram make* use of an apt 
phrase in expressing himself. 
He wants to know whether or 
not there is a colored perscei m 
the fish pile. To our mind 
there are several of these dark 
individuals concealed in the 
various fences and avenue# of 

insular trade, to wbeee in- 
the condition of 

credit into which the

wen working *t 
e been discharg** 

and before long, all the men still at 
work will be paid off. Ibis is to be dog}» 
preparatory to the completion of the 
road being pet Slider contract, Min
ster of Public Works Jennings told the 
Megnw to-day. Deputy Minister 
Harris was now at Badger making ar
rangements In this connection. The 
Deer Lake Road, he eld, would aim 
be put under contract shortly. Asked 
concerning the oeet at toe road, Mr. 
Jennings raid that |E0*M0 had bean 
place* at Ms

AT — touta^e-aficoo tractor cfisrpN iwu Kuorno
Peltieemen with

W. J. Higgins
appe&rea tor too twrance, aecisrea uiw
the plaintiff wue SufferingParker & Mearee, LtiL lesion. He had had control of a certain

work and toe se-
cuwed had made application tor work.

- _____a____— M itl I iaieopicr ,umui cram*
ed toat they molested Mm. Mir. «g

Monroe, Ltd., accompanied by sever
al guwte, left by motors ipr toe pur- 
peea of their annual raaaioa and 
dinner which was held at toe well- 
known hostelry of Mrs. Walsh, on the 
Bey Bulls Road. About thirty of toe 
“boys'' took their place* at the table, 
and most of the faces have been seen 
there since the inception of these re
unions many years ago, and the kind 
reaiarke made to to* members of the 
firm, went to show very forcibly the 
friendly ratatines between employer 
and employee. The concert end of 
the programme was well and ably 
filled by selections from Mr. Don
nelly, tin whistle; Mr. Nelder, piano; 
and vocale from Messrs. McCormack, 
Hailey sad Taÿkr. Thé thanks of 
the gathering was especially tendered 
to Mr. Wallace (guest), who helped 
ip a great way to make toe evening 
enjoyable; sisa te Mrs, Welsh eed 
her daughters for the splendid dinner 
prepared.

m . urn. _ — Wi-a—j a l— .J * nw* -  —— -— JTOT utV jfUHUVUL SWICI DIB TjIWHV ivtUsVQ
to settle the affair out of court. The 
a censed were baring a bed sEect on 
toe titan under the plaintifTs control, 
and had been shoeing him. The plain
tiff on being put la the box stated that 
lie stood to lose $16,600 on the Job, 
wWtih was one of the heaviest under
taken tor some time, vis, running toe 
pipe line to the Sanatorium. The ac
cused caught Mm by ihe heat and 
charged him with boodltag. He did not 
wish to injure them but he wanted it 
understood that it wee a private con
tract, to be Walsh ill at a eratoto date. 
A witness «ban examined by Mr. Hig
gles admitted toat no mm Horn Kil
bride mere given a Job, hat that a num
ber of men tram ether places were, gle
an work by Dr. Campbell. He however 
later discharged them. A witness from

Guardsour
cognito we owe 
“frozen1
Colony is walled up to the ears, 
*md which will not be melted 
until the heat waves of more 
up-to-date fingoeiel method* and 
processes are sprayed upon it. 
Then more “coons” lie perdti in 
other directions, blocking the 
development of the immense in
ternal natural resources of New
foundland, and hypocritically 
thanking God that they have 
been enabled to throw a monkey 
wrench into the machinery of 
progress. Such do not poaeeaa 
any desire whatever to see New
foundland advance, excepting in 
so far a» their' own pareoBel ia- 
terests are concerned. They 
are drags pn the coach of pro
gress, and whenever and wher
ever found should be Oslerizgd, 
irrespective of age and iaflu- 
enee. This das* of commercial 
drag le made up of these who 
see no good in Nazareth, who 
do net want to witness the ma
terial and financial benefits that 
full operation of all eer dor-' 
mant wealth would confer upon 
our people. And so they con
serve all their energies toward 
keeping the country in a condi
tion of retrogression rather 
thee helping toward progres
sion. Everyone of them are 
beck numbers and ultra conser
vatives, who should have been 
exposed years ago.

to cover the
penditure on the Badger and 
Lake Brada, aad moreover, amour* 
had to be paid from this allocation to 
districts which claimed they had to 
men working on these roads. As a cow- 
sequence, another $166,000 was requti
ed aad arraueemeeto for obtalnlag 
this amount had already been made. 
Be rayera* that by Monday the we* 
of completing the Badger road weulB 
start under naolratt, and he further 
anticipated that tt would take about • 
month to finish the work. Mr. Jen
nings did not think that any repairs 
would be necessary to the road for at 
least ten years. In any case, to 
thought that toe AN.D. Co. would keep 
that part the railway an*
Bndgsr in repair. He also saM that 
the road was quite a useful one. ft 
would serve as a connecting link wlffi 
the railway for at least half of Twft- 
llngate District, and also for St Barbe 
from La Brie to White Bay. Along it 
were to be toned sevra miles ef ex- 
rallent agricultural land, on nearly all 
of wjgch locations have already been 
made. During the time in which navi
gation would be dona* tt would be toe 
only source of getting freight tor all 
toe North aide of Twlllingate to East 
St Barba, tram St. Jahn’a.

One of the best 
the season took ï 
evening when the 
Guards by 2 goals 
1200 spectators, n 
the Guards pressai 
IS. defence was hi 
tend their goal, j 
the half they begd 
could not satire, aij 
without a goal haj 
by either side. Tl 
even more lively tj 
minutes from the a 
on toe paw* of thd 
suited to Harry Pi 
eral minutes later 
added another goal 
In eplte of the fact 
goals down the Gul

m STOCK :

North Sydney Coal
Dew

P. A T. BOARD, DRESSED CLAPBOARD, 
2 and 3 la. PLANE.

Now loading at Sydney with beet 
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL— 

Schr. “A. B. BarteMoc", 809 torn; echr. “Annie 
Nadeaux”, «60 tom. ®

Also a Qarge of DOMINION SCREENED COAL 
Aim a Carg» of ANTHRACITE COAL bow leading it 

New York. - «
All Goal weighed. Booking orders for all kinds 

now.

Visited I3t Gwe.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TILT COVE, To-day.
His Excellency toe Governor and 

party visited Tilt Cove today. We 
were sorry w# rabid not give the 
usual risible vrelcoee which tfWt 
Cove w so weM known to give ip «H: 
representatives ol toe Motber Gaun
try, this being caused owing, to the 
mh# not working ÿew. âwt y tope 
ere long to see old TUfcf»ve hushing 
with work again, then we will gladly 
invite His Excellency to visit us. 
We have the property, and we will 
work toe mine yet. All we wsht sow 
Is capitalists to know what we have. 
His Excellency visited the mines and 
expressed himself as surprised to 
find such complete development only 
awaiting a favorable turn of the mar- 
kets.

J. M. JACKMAN, J.P.

Turks Gut Nfid. Coal & Trading Conpaay, ltd. fight, ajd with oi 
time Cooltaa scorei 
goalv it la expect 
will enter a prote 
claiming that one 
was on offside.

ed toe plaintiff's evidence. An aaaaalt
being proven against enewf toe aeoaa- lately occupied by Aten Goodridge,ed, he was fined $1 and coats.Reliable Information

tt from a nrilaUa
The ahap of Mrs* Fttspstridfc,tag Oocae, JooqufU, Tulips. Nerds- Street, was entered «arty toteDaffodil» an* Hyacinth» to varte BA0 on to eras taken from COAL!

We regret to ^iave to advance our price on beet 
Anthracite Coal to ^3.60 per ton of 2240 lbs. We as
pect a further advance soon.

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, ex small 
vessels, at lowest prices.

A H. MURBAY & CO, LTD.,

eus colours, The Test Btier. are sett S.S. Glencoe arr 
10 pm. on Tueada 
lowing paaeengerE 
Fiander, Mrs. A. 
Was Allen, Miss 1 
H. C. and Mrs. F 
Mrs. Davis, Rev. 
child, B. Parsons j 
Wight, J. H. Long] 
F. Dunford, Mrs. 
Andrews, Miss J 
nett, M. Tib bo, M 
0. Bishop, Mrs. A 
liott, C. White, M

fits till. Tbs Mao get wgayprices at AYREtog at very with $S0 worth af groceries, etc. ThecepCgtA aOWL LTD. a otoe to Che «rarity of the

Rnsafind in Port To-Night's Football, here vecemt-

The Cadets aad Highlanders are 
toe contesting teems to to-nlfiht's 
League Football match. This Is toe 
second postponed game to be played, 
and judging from the Highlanders’ 
efforts to thalr last game with the 
pur, a hard contrat may be expect
ed. Last season the ritiltitor defeated 
toe Cadets and were the means of 
placing them out of the Champion
ship. The Cadets line-up Will he 
practically toe same as tn their last

burgled, and it Is hope* toat the peflee
will round up toe guilty parties before

greater proportions. Beck’s Cove.

Query for Mr. White.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Thylor of ptito-

Effitor Evening Telegram. berg. Fa., are to the etty
Dear Çlr—I bag to aak Mr. White uMrs. Havllaiid, George Gale, A. K. Hat

ton, Miss F. WMteway, B. Hawktos 
and wife, Matter Hawktos, Miss Ida 
Lush, Geo. Hale, B. Better, Ray Geese, 
Mise A. Morris, Mra. M. King, Mrs. W. 
Healey. Mis» B. Parsons, Mias M. Par
sons, Miss G. Parsons, jphn Dalton, 
John Brennan, Peter Martin, Mra.

toy* to visit friends
he got an order dor ray 1640» salts toe Ooebte Hotel. Mr. Taylor is a
of clothes, with a payment of 26c. on tty birth, and
the dollar cash and the rest to Soviet beat part et bis vacation The following i 

Pert aux Basque" 
end are oh |he e: 
afternoon:—Mrs. : 
'ter, Mrs. J. Cant- 
and daughter, A 
*on, A A. SterHn 
Sheppard, B. Fry, 
H. and Mrs. aim 
A Coleman, A s| 
Nicholson, K. and 
Mrs. Will*, Mrs. B 
Mrs. A B. Garrigj 
Mrs. J. B. White, 
A Hattburton, W 
hook, Mrs. N. Foi

with Ma mother to
to accept toe order. Whether heraaM leaves 1er Flttobueg newt week,

CONCERT ANDFERRYLANDBut their breed continues to 
overspread the land like the 
plagues commanded by Moses to 
ddfipMid upon Egypt They see 
in ffll walks and dagwe of life 
and their insidious advice and 
still more Insidious actions have 
a detrimental effect upon the 
future. There is very little dit. 
ference between- snakes in the 
grads and niggers in the fence, 
but the worst type of them all 
le the individual or individuals 
who lay awake at night tbink-

BeatHk WMe. towtohtogklm
an* «better Ma banker «aol* acceptPeter Martin, Mrs. 

Oldfield, Miss Oldfield, Mrs. Peddlgrew, 
Gordon Peddlgrew, John Gltlard.

toe Soviet Beads w PARTYMe efforts to the tan* of Me
Mr. Whit* «tight reply toat U toeMr. G. W. ». Ayr* adoption.Brtiah Govenuaent ‘would of Eotdwra, N.Y.Mrs. R. Cthe boude he ooeld finance. Fra, bet*L m !■ ft densili '■wiiu oemg uruns huh totes Train leaves Bt. John’s 1.30 p.m. Leaves Ferry-

land 7^0 pan. V; - .• «
One «f the last' and hast of the season’s events, 

tffiffiffhfma and teas served during the afternoon.
Don’t forget to see Historic Ferryland on the 11th?

sad win terisearrived by tbswhy should the British Government 
guarantee bonds for our goods?

Tones truly.
HERRING DEALER. 

Sept. I, 1811.

of Mro. J. 4L
defendant bad been on a Mr. ft O.THURSDAY, Sept ».

Wo barm a fall stock of Sunset Soap 
Dyes to juat sew, i 
fill orders whole* 
the popular colors, 
have now folly made their mark as 
dyes fier which there an ao saperlor» 
*■* tow Ignis drum that will dye 
any Me* of fitoric capable of being

not lti-the Regatta

make any change in toe fine .of that. 
name, which to being carried on as! 
iuoti. « fft- . I

Maetere Cbetowy and George Cros-,| 
Me. era# of Sir J. C. Crwtoe, left-by 
to-day's express tor Toronto, where
they wUl attend fit Andrew’s College.

_____ Dr. W. H. Newhook," who baa been
ft. ,eg a visit to bis father, Inspector

or retail tor all evtode toe
AGE

strongly on
==r====and brand him rapr to TuesdaAPPRECI-

and twothat will The dance held
their hall by th.that do wot easily A V-W «» tir»,

a laiKaiive if «ness.
expense of some one rise and 
the good name of the Çblony. 
Of such a despicable and atto-

snccessfulNewhoek, left by this tnoretog’e tragi 
tor Puekthrough. where he is ttawh:

wte ■ jumw jirtitetT tiritt-j
His Excellency toe Oowsntor tori 

i party who for seme time have been
to toe northward on a tonr, are ex
pected borna toe latter part At toe, 
week. Hw party to now at LeWln-

m soiling of hy over 100
A case of a man charged by‘ Pïiw

Mr. ft.wife with using lewd and abusive many oi
d Meeting of the Sharehoid- 
Lifiht Company win be held 

bL, at S o’clock pja-, in the

toe local
of toe toteto OB Court

Ask to Ayre, tor durtag toe
Dear Slr.^-Gaa of Director* «id 

f Shareholder* »
or any of yrar heh had rendered.Us client oaInformationreaders give us ed toea numberly con1 Coal Fiekfr?one ar- other Grand Fate Crosble Is. at Importanceurgently requested,tide; but rs doing? 
coal is so dear, who te* token completely by

W. H. RENNIE
MÉiaa ta Me 

■ —»
SffiWtary-,aw we* âsrî ip

British stocka............. 8,614
Coraranpttoa .. .. .. 8,848 
Norwegian .. .. w ... 14,229
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on best

Reg. $ 4.76 each tor
Reg. $ 6.00 each for
Reg. $ 7.76 each tor
Reg. 6 9.00 each for
Reg. $ 9.26 each for
Reg. $1L00 each for

The Man’s Store
,j Men are coming here In steadily Increasing numbers. They have learned 
Jithe advantages of buying their needs at this Store. They find In our stock Just 
■the right kind of patterns and styles, and our sensible prices prove an added 
.attraction.

Wool Union Suits
I A full assortment of “Stanfield’s” Wool Combinations for
(men; medium weight, suitable for fall wear; sizes 34 tffbO O P*”
/to 42; natural shades. Regular $4.10 garment Jk Nt ‘"V

Black Silk Poplin7 dozen pairs only plain all-wool wide flowing TiesCashmeres; guaranteed fast colors,is de in plainseamless heels and toes; sizes 10 
to ^11% in. Regular Me. fall season, fitted with patent stout vast array

from; soft
fronts and cults; sizes 14
to 16 in. Reg. 2.90 ea. forSmallw

patent

■ . : , ' "V • V • J&S-fK&V '
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j tbs Job.

rw": to
oM of the most difficult
Ht» 67 the 

Iseut for 801 
"iriehieWi 
Doer’s Hill W

! , jfick, with an inside diameter of 
|Ljg inches, but at the point men-! 
yg-ed was contracted because the 1*- j 
I** water main laid in 1861, which j 
/10Utt at right' angles, was on a ; 

, gnie that left but little space for the 
I to pass under. After every raln- 
' derm for a number of years this 
! -all section of sewer became chok- 

■' Tbnt until lately It could not be 
-ladled without great fire risks. The 
y, jost completed involved taking up 
„nr 100 feet of the old main water 
pipe and relaying it at a depth two 
feet less than previously, thus cutting 
o(f s sewer from Rennie’s Mill Road 
ai the putting In of the 18x36 sec
tion. Coupled with this job the de- 
-rtment placed a new scower and 
Plaice at the foot of Robinson's H®. 
ni8 was also a difficult Job, as It was 
necessary to go three feet below the 
led of Rennie’s River, the water from 
,rtich filling the cut prevented the 
eorbnen from making a Joint One 
tf the Fire Engines was called Into 
pprrce, and with it the work was ac
complished. Engineer Ryan and Fore
men Donnelly of the Water Depart- 

I ment, deserve credit for the succès 3- 
1 fjj accomplishment ot this necessary 

Improvement

B. LS. Win Again.^

Guards Defeated In Great Game,
One of the best football games of 

tie season took place on Tuesday 
evening when the B.LS. defeated the 
Guards by 2 goals to 1, before over j 
1266 spectators. During the first half 
tie Guards pressed hard, and the B.
IS. defence was hard put to it to de
fend their goal. Toward the end of 
tie half they began to retaliate, but' 
could not sedre, and the whistle went 
without a goal having been obtained 
by either side. The second half was 
even more lively than the first. Three 
minutes from the start combined play 
on the part of the Irish forwards re
mitted in Harry Phelan scoring. Sev
eral minutes later Walter Callahan 
added another goal to the B.I.S. tally.
In spite of the fact that they were two 
goals down the Guards put up a great 
fght, and with only five minutes to 
time Coultas scored their one and only 
goal. It Is expected that the Guards 
will enter a protest to the league,

J chiming that one of the B.LS. goals 
was on offside.

■

-

Glencoe at Placentia.
S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at

10 pan. on Tuesday, bringing the fol
lowing passengers:—L. Courtney, Miss 
Hander, Mrs. A. Pardy, R. Knight, 
Uss Allen, Mise Hillier, Miss J. Beck, 
H. G and Mrs. Farmer, " Rev. J. and 
Mrs. Davis, Rev. Wlnaor, wife and 
child, B. Parsons, J. R. Horwood, R. 
Fight, J. E. Long, Mtos A. Flynn, M. 
F. Dunford, Mrs. T. Foote, Miss G. 
Andrews, Miss J. Clarke, Miss Ben- 
istt, M. Tibbo, Mrs. T. Tnrpdn, Miss
11 Bishop, Mrs. A- Burgees, J. 8. El
liott, C. White, Miss Riggs, Miss H. 
Hjnn, J. Sheppard. '

Express Passengers.
The following passengers landed at 

Fort aux Basques from the SJ3. Kyle 
®d are on the express, arriving this 
Aharaoon;—Mrs. M. Creed and daugh
ter. Mrs. J. Cantwell, Mrs. T. Brown 
ttd daughter, A Boyd, Mrs. K. Stro- 
•*. A A Sterling, El P. Smith, Geo. 
Sheppard, B. Fry, H. Bennett, Dr. W. 
H and Mrs. Otilett, N. N. McDonald, 
A. Coleman, A. Slade, D. and Mrs. 
Nicholson, K. and Mrs. Fudge, A and 
•to- Wills, Mrs. B. B. Bell, T. H. Byles, 
Un. A B. Garrigan, Mrs. N. Mahoney, 
•to J. E. White, T. and Mrs. Power, 
} HaUburton, W. J. Pike, R. F. New- 

Mrs. N. Fox, Mrs. M. Yetman.

Tuesday’s Dance.
The dance held an Tuesday sight In 

hall by the C.C.C. Band was a ’ 
•"et successful one, and was attended 

over loo couples. An excellent, 
Fopauune of dance music was gone ' 
^roeih, many of the selections bring 
tfw to the local pobMc. This was the . 
tot dance of a series Which will be 
tad during the season by CapC Bulley 
*°d he band.

mm ^ov
When school-time comes along, Mother 

with the problem of School Clothes and Supp 
mother has hailed this Sale with relief j

iy becomes
for the youngsters, many a 

for everything needed for school 
wear is offered at a greatly reduced price. STOCKS WERE NEVER BET
TER OR IN LARGER VARIETY THAN RIGHT NOW.

The Sale Continues for Another Week

Mothers of Boys!
Consider the Importance of these Reduc
tions^ p.c. OÏf Every Boys9 Suit in Stock

At this opportune time, when school is Just commencing, mothers 
will realize the importance of this Sale

Homespuns, Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges.
The viariety of styles, materials and patterns is large and the sizes 

are so well graded that any boy can be JW£Mb^wid££olors all

Prices Range from $5.40~to
BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Regular 86c. each for .. .. .... .. .. 68c. 
BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Regular $1.66 each tor “ ”
BOYS’ MACKINTOSHES—Regular $7.00 each for ..
BOYS’ GOLF CAPS—Regular 66c. each for.............
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS—Prices range from .. ..

INK AND PENCIL ERASERS—
Reg. 6c. each for .. ..

SILVER "PEN' NIBS^ O _ 
Special each.............. mC«

PEN HOLDERS — With cork 
grips. Reg. 7c. each ^

CARTERS DIKS^2 oz." ' bottles, 
Blue Black. Reg. lie. A- 
bottle for .. .. .. v V.

WOOD RULERS—Marked In 
lOths. x Special each

LEAD" PENCILS—Rubber tip
ped. Special each J A

VANISHING CREAM — Small 
boxes. Reg. 30c. each

'WOOD COYERÜD LEAD PEN* 
COS — Special each.

Supplies
SCHOOL SATCHELS—For boys 

and girls; stout canvas, lea
ther bound; well finished. 
Reg. 76c. each for .. .. 66c.
Reg. $1.30 each for------$146
Reg. $2.00 each for .. . ,$L65

PENCIL BOXES 
and key. Reg. 
each for............

GEOMETRICAL 
70c. each for

- With lock
s,c; 24c.

SETS — Reg.
:: 56c.

SEPARATE COMPASSES—Reg. 
30c. each for .. 24C

CHILDREN’S HAND BAGS— 
Made of silk and leather. 
Colors: Grey, Brown and 
Blue; each fitted with mirror 
and chain handle. 4A. 
Reg. 60c. each for “VC.

Wool Sweaters for Girls
of all Ages

The kind that mothers and daughters will agree on In their selec
tion. We have a big stock of Sweater Coats for little girls of 3 to 8 years. 
Slip-on, coat and boyish styles ; colors of Maroon, Brown and other 
warm shades. For the girl of 10 to 14 years there are many belted 
styles, fn a variety of shades.

PRICES FROM ILS6 EACH TO $346. ,
Children’s Combinations.

White Jersey-Knit Combinations, to fit girls of 4 to 14 years; round 
neck, short sleeves, buttoned down front, knee length; open ÇQ..
style. Regular $1.00 each for............................ ............................... U«$C.

Another line of Jersey-Knit Combinations for girls of 4 to 16 years; 
strap sleeve, knee length, closed style. Regular 96c. each IQ. 
for .. .. .. .. .'. ........... ................................................................. “3C,
Children’s Dressing Gowns.

For .girls of 3 to 8 years; colors of Rose, Saxe, eHlio; floral Re
designs, finished with belt. Reg. 90c: each for............................. vtvJC.
Misses’ Rubber Coats.

Well-made Black Coats, sizes 27 to 46 In. length; ideal wet weather 
wear tor girls of all ages ; with and without belts.

PRICES FROM $646 TO $1640 EACH.
Black Rubber Hats.

Oiled Silk and Rubber Hats with smart stitched brims; WO ÇC 
trimmed colored and Paisley designs. Reg. $3.26 each for .. ..

An Eventful Sale of 
Hearth Rugs,

Many a home will be the gainer as a result of this Special 
Offer of High-grade Carpets and Rugs at substantial savings; 
values that will help to make your rooms attractive.

New Fabrics for Fall
We are sailing into the New Fall Season with the greatest stock of High- 

grade Dress Materials we have ever shown.
Meltons, Velour Cloths, All Wool Coatings, 

Cashmeres, Gabardines and Poplins.
These are all shown In our Dress Department In a wonderful assortment 

of New Fall Colorings. For this week we offer the following at special prices.
Check Coatings.

64 Inches wide, Light and Dark Grey shades with colored checks.
Regular $6.26 yard tor............................ ... .. ................ .. ••
Blanket Coatings.

64 inches wide; colors Light and Dark Fawns, Browns, Navy,
Jade, Myrtle, Taupe and Cream. Reg. $6.00 yard for . ..................
Heather Coatings,

64 Inches Wide; mixtures of Brown and Grey. Regular $6.76 
yard for .. .. .... .. •. . • * • * • • • •• •••• • • •• ^ » • • • • •
Reversible Coatings.

64 Inches wide, Plain and Heather mixtures, faced with large 
Colored Plaide. Regular $8.06 yard for ,. . ........................................
Plain All-Wool Coatings.

66 Inches wide, heavy quality; colors Light and Dark Fawn,
Brown, Navy and Taupe. Regular $8.00 yard for .. .......................

$4.00

$4.40

$5.90

$7.00

$7.15

Hearth Rugs.
Size 27 x 64 In. Tapestry.
Size 27 x 60 In. Velvet Pile.
Size 27 x 55 in. Velvet Pile.
Size 36 x 62 In. Velvet Pile.
Size 29 x 60 In. Velvet Pile.
Size 32 x 66 In. Velvet Pile.
Stair Carpets.
27 inches wide. Tapestry. Reg. $3.70 yard tor ..
18 inches wide. Tapestry. Reg. $3.76 yard for ..
Art Sateens.

28 and 30 inches wide, rich, handsome designs and colorings; 
soft, satiny finish. Regular 96c. yard tor......................: 6Sc

Cotton Blankets.
White Fleeced Cotton with Pink and Blue borders.

Size 60 x 72 Inches. Reg. $240 pair for...................
Size 60 x 72 inches. Reg. $340 pair for .. ..............

Colored
'"Velveteens

21 Inches wide; plain, mirror finish, 
Colors : ' Mid and Dark Browne, Myr
tle, Cardinal, Black and $1 7Ç 
White. Reg. $2.60 yard for

Colored Japanese Silks.
v 36 indies wide, shades of Saxe, 
.Navy, Brown, Black and White. 
Réguler $2.60 yard for

27 Inches wide; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Brown, Crimson , Pink end 
White. Regular $146 yard QQ

Silk Tulle.
24 and 36 Inches wide. Colors of 

Henna, Flesh, Saxe, Brown, Taupe, 
Grey, Pale Blue, Champagne, Yellow, 
Ceriee and White. Reg. 70c. fift. 
yard tor.................................. OUCs

Dark
Cotton Voiles
Ideal material for House Dresses 

and Over Blouses; 38 inches wide, 
Dark Floral designs. Reg.
60c. yard for........................
Colored Silk Nets.

Fancy woven Nets in shades of 
Henna, Saxe, Maize, Flesh, Black 
and White; 86 inches wide, suitable 
for Scarves. Reg. $3.60 
yard for........................
White Flette.

26 Inches wide, extra good value;
no dressing, soft finish. Reg. OO 
26c. yard for .. ... -............ £4Ca
Colored Flette.

27 Inches wide; neat stripes and
checks In good clear patterns; as
sorted shades. Reg. 30c, 77 
yard for...........................4 » Ce

40c.

$3.00

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
Smart Shirtwaists to match 

the new Fall Costume are ne
cessary to every woman's 
Wardrobe. These beautiful
models have long roll collars, 
long cuffed sleeves and pearl 
button fasteners; sizes 36 to 42 
Inch. Rpg. $6.26 each £ g

Slip-On Sweaters.
Sleeveless styles, fancy wool 

knit with V shaped neck edged 
with White. Colors of Rose, 
Pink and Nile Green; sizes 36 
to 42 Inch. Reg. $6.00 *4 £A 
each for ., .. .. .. «PVeUU
Dressing Jackets.

Made of fancy floral Flannel
ettes; sizes 36 to 44 inch. Some 
have V shaped neck finished 
with cord of contrasting colors ; 
others have round neck finished 
with collar and elastic at waist; 
a few with girdles. Off 
Reg. $1.70 each for OOCe
Women’s
Combinations.

Fine Jersey-knit Combina
tions in all White; round neck, 
sleeveless, fitted knee, open 
style; sizes 36 and 38 AO _ 
Inch. Reg. $1.10 ea. for WCt
Women’s Knickers.

Fine White Jersey knit Knick
ers, fitted with draw strings; 
closed style, knee length, lace 
trimmed; sizes 36 & 3$ fiO 
Inch. Reg. 76c. each for v4Ce,

New Scarfs
Cold winds will soon be 

blowing and there will 
always be a need for 
Scarfs—Silk or Woollen. 
We offer here an assort
ment of Silk and Woollen 
Scarfs In all the new 
warm colors for fall 
Plain and striped effects 
In Saxe, Emerald, Coral, 
Grey and Brown *0 1 7 
Reg. $3.50 for I

Raglan Coats.
Women’s Showerproof Coats 

In Black and Navy; large turn
off reveres, smart belt and pock
ets; lengths 48 to 52 inches. 
Regular $18.00 ea. j 15.30

Women’s Rubber Coats
2 dozen only Black Rubber 

Coats with loose backs; no 
belts, strapped sleeves; lengths 
60 to 64 Inches. Reg. £A 1 Ç 
$11.00 each for .. .. vvvltf
Overall Aprons.

Made of Blue and White Cot
ton; V shaped neck and neat 
pockets; trimmed with Paisley 
Cotton. Reg. $240 
each for...................
Maids’ Muslin Aprons.

White Organdie Muslin 
Aprons with embroidery finish
ed bibs, wide shoulder straps. 
Regular $1.25 each
fOr . , f . . . .. ..
Dainty Neckwear.

Pretty neck pieces with 
tee fronts; JSailor and stock 
collars, materials of Muslin. 
Net and Georgette; Black and 
White. Regular $1.25 AÇ _ 
each for.................... vOCe
Handkerchiefs.
Women’s

In White Muslin only with 
White and coloured embroider
ed corners. Special 
each..............................

$1.67

$1.08

14c.

Fancy Linens
THAT CLOTHS—White Linen, trimmed with Bat- 

tenburg Lace and Insertion; sizes 16 x QA_ 
24 in. Reg. $146 each for .. ............. «WC.

THAT CLOTHS—White Linen, self-embroidered 
signs and hemstitched borders; size 16 CO. 
x 24 in Reg. 90c. each tor................... UOC.

LAUNDRY BAGS—Brown Linen; the word “Linen” 
embroidered on front; hemmed ends; Cl AA 
drawstring. Reg. $146 each tor .. #1»WW

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—White Linen, lace and in
sertion trimmed; slseiU x 46 in. Reg. 7O- 
96c. each for............... .............................. • '*'•

CUSHION COVERS—White Lawn; frilled all round; 
size 18 x 18. Reg. $140 each for .. .. QQç

TAFBSTBY TABLE 
signs in Greens, and 1 
plain edge. Reg. $6.7

$sm
Men’s Shirts.

)d Negligee Shirts, made of
■ercales; a

Footwear Specials .
WOMEN’S YICI KID SHOES—Black only, laced, 

tied and cross strap styles; Cuban and Louis 
heels, narrow toe; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. IP 
$6.80 pair for ......................... ................ <Pv.lv

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Black Dongola Leathers, pat
ent tips, flat heels; laced and buttoned styles: 
sizes 2 to 4. Reg. $2.60 pair tor .. .. JJ g|J

CHILDREN’S BUTTON BOOTS—Chocolate Vid" KM. 
White Kid tops, spring heels; foot form shapes: 
sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $340 pair for .... fO

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Gun Metal finished; strong
ly made of best quality leathers ; good solid soles 
and patent non-slip heel; sizes 6 to 9. (Q QA 
Reg. $13.00 pair for............ ................ vO.OU

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Gun Metal finish, Blncher 
cut; sizes 6 to 9%; new shaped toes; rubber 
soles and heels. Regular $1240 pair OA 7C 
tor..........................  W./O

WOMEN’S SILK LISLE HOSB-In Black and Nig
ger; double heels; garter tops. Reg. 90c. 74V, 
pair foi* .. *. ........................... . , ■ .. .. » PC.

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE-In Black and
extra strong quality; double heels and ifi. 
toes. Reg. 60c. pair tor.........................  'JC.

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS—Brown only; fine rib
bed seamless Hose.
Sizes 6 and 6. Regular 60c. for  ............ ,.4Se.
Sizes 7 and 8. Regular 65c. tor................... 47c.

--------------------------------- -—für
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Not a Solitary.
—

Tïeedây's Royal Gazette d< 
e*tan notice of a solitary n 
w«B*ut, and much astontshi 
2rweed the clubs, toon 

of Trade Rooms thereat

tedium and 
elastic web- 
lted not to

Men’s Golf Caps.
.Smart Tweed Caps In fancy check 

designs of mixtures of Grey and 
Blue; quartered and one-piece 
crowns; sizes from 6% (1 9C 
to 7*. Reg. $146 ea. tor #1.00

net it
Derby

wool Navy Serge,

..............
to 7• M

■ '• "1 , 6 JClr o
1/1.
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to Mr. DeVi

Herxog

- ting Mr. fcariwui 06 Valera to ac- 
'Z pt the proposals of the British Ger

ment, was written by General Jan 
its, Shortly before.he left England 
Sou» Africa. It had appeared in 

! English and Canadian press, but 
..as not yet been given general public
ly in that of Newfoundland. \ 

General Smuts begins by referring 
to a conversation bétwéen his eecrey 
tarf ehd 0b Valent, who reported to 
■auto 06 Valera's anxiety to Meet and 
disettes with Ar JanSee Cfaifc the Ul
ster leader.

Me eage: "I haft done Mg beet 16 
brldg about aw* a meeting, bat Sir 
Jantes Ofttg, while willing to Meet 
you In a conference with Lloyd

the House of
GOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders for the chfldrr 
and their delicate hands.

GOBLIN SOAP
Is an ideal antiseptic Soap for 
the araseon and hospital use.

GOBLIN SOAP
Quickly removes all stains from 
the hands.

as Secretary of State tor
thtir view..

and stilled
ive put forward

la their behalf. Wto is goes enough 
tor these nations ought surely to be 
good enough for îreiââd, too. For 
Irishmen to say to the world they 
wont be satisfied with the status 
of the great Sritish OomflUons would 
be to Alienate all that jfrtopathy whit b 

support of

to get what you pay for—poor leather
mrarate ana iauiiy worKinansiiip.

It would he far more economical to buy,

circumstancesan far has bée» thb 
the Irish cause.

“Tito British Brime Mntster effete 
complete Dominion status to thg M 
ceuntiee, subject to certain strategic

following re 
ng the Geni

ih has no equal; nice-For the- edfbguards, which ye# are ashed to 
agree to voluntarily, ee a free Ootm»- 
ton, to which we Sen» Afrteana
agreed—a free nation in the Onion of 
Sou» Africa.

“to my hum such an offer by the 
British Prime Minister, who, unlfte 
hie predecessors, le i» g position to 
deliver »• geode, le ee event unique 
In Importance, is tar mere than wpt 
offered the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State, who fought ter freedom 
one of the great** ween in the his
tory of Great Britain, and one which 
reduced their own oOUhtfies to aches 
and thetr little people to ruin.

“If, ae I hope, yon accept, you Will 
become s bister Dominion in toe 
great circles of equal States, who will 
stand heel de you and shield yon and 
protect year new righto; who will 
view invasion of year righto or viola
tion of year .status ae if it wen ee in- 
vaeioa or violation of thehr own, and 
who will give goo the mo* effective 
guarantee possible against and pos- 
sthle arbitrary Interference by the 
British Oorvemment of your rights 
anil position. Ia fact the British 
Government have no further basis of

fy perfumed. Under an Act
re V-, Cap. Xi: 
Inor in Council
■«yjBLfiS
l from and paid 
.go treatment 
into operation

Give thid Soap a trial and
you will use no other. of footwear made—sold at fair prices. Invictus Shoes will outwear ordi- 

:uaiy'tew-pflced'Slk)es.ipTiey'aii^pP|CiâfcÿB^e^"„.;",:‘L'i'^" * ^ 16 |
ano wffl prove the most comfortable shoes you have ever 
and be convinced ?

shoes. They are made m distinctive, attractive styles on nature shaped lasts
Why not try Invictus Shoes

Ring 812*

East End Feed Store. Every personr. 
Tospital shall, aftei 
ay fees according 1

Persons admitte 
•ersofifi «icuByij1? 
Edition to the dail: 
idmission to the He 
rard to the Superii

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

NOT Î0 BÊ C6BBCBB.
LONDON, Septy T.

A communication to De Valera, ac- 
Oordlng to toe Despatch, ask. tor an 
early reply, and pointa out the ap
parent uselessness of cowdnoting ae* 
gotlattoa. by a. further exchange of 
hotea. In order to allay any fear* 
regarding Ulster, the décision that 
Worthera Ireland muet not, la any 
circumstances, he coerced,' was re
affirmed by Ministers.

which i dim’t M* how to get over.1 
Both you and Craig aie equally im-jMavIKIa uVvaAA aa a o/\1nfînn nf the . for NewfounMovable. FbrCe ae a solution of the 
problem to out of the question, bo» 
on your and hie premises.

"My conviction is that tor »e pres
ent, no solution based on Ulster com
ing into an Irish state will succeed. 
Ulster won't agree. She cent be 
forced, and any solution along these 
tines at present ia foredoomed te te»

igned by a duly re;

TjTTSrffl ant is a proper sub

Under the provii 
1915, all patients w 
■equired to bring v, 
ibility to pay, whicl 
ievtog Officer, or, v 
justice of the Peace 
gerson. The fees c 
Payable by the Com:

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPERTY
A beautiful residence situated on toe suburbs of the dty, 

only 80 minutes' walk from Court House, containing ten room., 
also vegetable and coal cellars ; fitted up with hot and cold 
water, with ornamental and fruit treOs. This is In one of the 
choicest localities, with stable and coach house In rear. The 
terms of payment are made very easy, as the owner requires 
only 614 per cent on balance of money. For further particulars

J.R JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent NN Prescott Street.

“I believe It is In the interest of 
Ulster to come in, and that the force 
of commnuty toterecto wtil, over "a 
period, of years, prove so great ahd 
compelling that Ulster will herself 
decide to joie the Irish State, but at 
present an In* settlement only Is 
possible if to* hard facts are calmly 
faced, aad Ulster Is left alone. Not 
only will eh* not aoaeeat to come in, 
hue even if she dosa the Irish State 
will, I tear, start under each a han
dicap of internal friction and die- 
cordanpe that toe result may well 
be failure once mere.

“My strong advice to *m is to 
lèave Ulster alone tor the present, 
as the only tine along which the 
solution Is practicable; to concen
trate on a true constitution for the 
remaining twenty-six counties, and

BATTLE SUBSIDING.
of the «aid Act,CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 7.

The battle along the Sakaria River, 
Which has been In progress tor sev
eral day» between Greek troops and 
Turkish Nationaliste, has subsided, 
according to aa announcement here 
to-day. The Greeks are said to be 
bringing up additional artillery, and 
two new divieioae tor further action.

ALL SIZES.HARD
SOFT BEST GRADES.

augZd,6Leod iepl,7,lUU8,W0t8

LUMBERperlai Conference to decide. To» 
will be a free member of the groat 
league of wtitoh mo* otter member» 
are. In the same position ns yourertf. 
and the Conference will be a forum 
ter tombing out say questions which 
may arise between members.

“This is toe nature and constitu
tional practice of Dominion freedom. 
The difficulty ip Wand to no longer 
a constitutional difficulty. It Is the 
hums* difficulty which remains.

TURKISH TROOPS MUTHTT.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 7.

In consequence of repressive meas
ures by the Turkish Nationalist Gov
ernor of A dalla, Asia Minor, Some 
elements of the sixth division of the, 
Turkish Army. have mutinied, aad 
have been Joined by the local popula
tion, it wee reported here to-day. 
Italian marines have landed there 
ter the protection of Europeans. '

Richness, 
Fragrance, 
Natural Purity 
and Delicacy,

Are all its qualities 
which appeal to 
discerning palates.

Have your offici 
lbf mornings by 
ST GLOW HEA

SCANTLING, PLANK, DRESSED AND 
ROUGH BOARD AND CLAPBOARD. 

Also BIRCH JUNKS AND WHITENDS.
A complete assortment of the above will be

history such,. W JEW8 to»8* breed a 
temper, outlook, pensions, suspicions 
which if is most difficult to deal with. 
On both sides sympathy Is called for 
end generosity ’and real largeness of 
soul. It would he the greatest reflec
tion aa our statesmanship If this f 
auspicious moment were allowed to 
pass. You and ypur Crtonds have now 
the unique opportnntty, «ici1 88 Par" 
cell and his predecessors never had, 
to secure aa henorsbto, testing peenr 
for your people.

"I pray God you may he wisely 
«aided, and peaee may now he eon»- 
eluded before tampers agate ehaage, 
and perhaps another getteroden el
strife ensues."

and the general pul 
ntage to get partici

at all timescarriedthrough toe sdcceesful running of 
an Irish State, aad the pull of 
economic and otter peaceful forces 
eventually will bring Ulster into that 
state. I know how repugnant such a 
solution mu* be to all Irish patriot», 
who look upon Irish unity as sine qua 
non of any Dish settlement But a 
wise man, white figuring tor hto ideal 
.to the uttermost, tear*» also to how to 
toe Inevitable. Humble acceptance ads 
often in finally overoemiog difficulties. 
It was proved so In So*» Africa, 
where ultimate unity only was real
ized through several stages and the 
process of years, aad whore the ro- 
publieaa idea tor which we made such 
sacrifices had ultimately to give wey 
to another form of freedom.

"My belief ie that Ireland 1s trav
elling the same painful read aa South 
Africa, and that, with wiedom te her 
leadership, she to deatined to achieve 
success.

“1 don't aak you to give up ye«r 
ideal, but only to realise It to the 
only way which seems to me at pres
ent practicable. Freedom will toad 
inevtably to unity; therefore begin 
with freedom, wtth » free constitu
tion for twenty-six counties as the 
first most important step to a whole 
settlement. As to th« form of free-, 
do*, roe pro celled op to choose be
tween two alternatives. To you, -ae

lie wiH find it to their advantage to get particu
lars and prices from us before buying elsewhere.

OFFICE OPEN ON THE PREMISES.
Wool Pound Tweed and Cot

ton Tweed suitable for boys’ 
dothqe. Big variety.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
•6P8.11 51 tPater St. West.

(NEWMAN'S) WATER STREET WEST.

Decrease in Caa
adian Fish Catch. PHONE 113244.

sep6,eod,tf
OTTAWA, Sept 8. — (Canadian 

Press)—A large decrease in the to
tal catch of sea fish on both coasts 
during the mouth of July, as com
pared with to* catch la July, M36; Is 
reported by the Department of Ma
rine aad Fisheries. The figures are 
6*4,448' ewttt compared with 8*4,461 
arts, with a value of *8,168,676 a* 
compared with the catch 1» July, 1986.

In the ease of mackerel the catch 
f#r July waa 6,111 cwts. butter than 
fur July of 1980.

The Lobster Catch.
The lobster catch since the season 

opened on November 16, last was 
3*4,148 owte., while the. catch, for. the 
similar parted test year wee 84M64 
cwta. ~

Ten fishermen were dpowned while 
eugagBd I» tber work during July, 
eight on the Atlantic and two on the 
npcific.

St. Michael> Church! The Cup that: Gheae/
In 1 and 1-2 lb. 
packages. Never 
in bulk.

Here aad Here.

C. C. C. Band Concert, Vic
toria Park to-night at 8.15.—M

EWG AOEttMT—The engagement 
le announced of Mies Helen Carter,
daughter of Hr: J. C. Carter, te Mr. 
Ernest Fox.

Come te C. L. S. Armoury to
night and give Newfoundland's 
Marathon Runner a hearty cheer

ttion are extend-AU sdtiltr members of the _ 
ed An invitation to be present! at The Lecture Room of 
the Church this Thursday evening, September 8th, at 8 
o’clock, to- bid farewell to Re*. Canon and Mrs. Field, 
and also to formally welcome the new Priegt-io-Charge, 
the Rev, E. Nicbol» and family. seP6^i,m,th

Mg26,12i,

before his departure for Hali
fax.—eepS, U

TO C0BBESP0NPÏST8 — Looker 
ir|iwli8—7V W*cmm n|> 

gap» to*t the subject matter et year 
letter, be referred to either toe In
spector-General of Ceeetstedary ee 
toe Awletqat Oodeeter of Custom». It 
Is one thing to melte chargee against 
officials through the celumw of the 
press, tt to » matter to »rt>v* them 
when they become a matter of litige-

NOW LANDING
Two Small Cargoes Best ScreenedNORTH SIDNEY COAL

f L i S Also in Stock

All Sizes American Anthracite Coal

nrerotoa #f eationai seif-defrumiaw- 
tioa. But tt to not the only expres
sion, aad it Ie the irryvoeubl* eem- 
eace frees the British league, aefi
to. tide, as yea know, the Parliament 
aad people of this country will not

"The Prima Minister has made you 
to offer of tit* other term of freedom 
—Dominion status—wldch is working

A.À-L PB®GRESSnr€L—Enquiries 
from outsort town* hhVé Men receiv
ed recently from the local Amateur 
Athletic Association, asking tor te- 
fermation M to &e 'methods of pro
cedure to starting limiter aaetoiatioue 
outside St. Jehu’S. This quick toiw- 
ctotion of the value of. toe Ate-A- ttte* 
bp a greet encouragement to its or-

of all kinds at Fttr thos 
Wedding 
and of r

to ap]Morey & Co., LtdDpertd bae arrived te
port, 64 dm from Gifts is

WUr giflmark arrived to port to-day, bfbal-
nwvn

oarthdi ««red 1» •J11'JilMyesterday wi» » oral

James Jtoes has cr rived
B»Ufax with
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run tri

naoi ’ Bine, White, 
[eUo 811k Stock-

room*.

Black.

Pr. 29 to 69c

them by «
■esponetbi*
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The Board Of

J Pub 
, collectif 

py beds or
[ ’ f? '-v

■ the scale of fees was 
‘0ing into effect on Jattuwyïl 
circumstances prevented this 1

John’s General
_____ of

have been made 
all persons 
e General Hos-

in December last 
1921, but uyfor- 

being carried

The following regulations, in accord with “An Act 
icting the General Hospital,” will be strictly en-

; jnder an Act respecting the General Hospital (6,. 
-e V., Cap. XIX.), and wi$h the approval of the 

jor in Council, the Board of Governors of the St. 
is General Hospital give notice that they have 
| and prescribed the following scale of fees to be 
i from and paid by all persons who occupy beds or 

ee„ treatment at the Hospital. The scale is to 
n üito operation on the 1st of October, 1921.

SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment in the General 
mitai shall, after the 30th day of September, 1921, 
vfees according to the following scale:—
Persons admitted to the public wards $1.00 per day.

occupying private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
bon to the daily ferfof $1.00. Every applicant for 
jsion to the Hospital must bring with him, or for- 
1 to the Superintendent of the Hospital, certificate 

I by a duly registerèd physician that such appe
lant is a proper subject for Hospital treatment.

Under the provisions of the General Hospital Act, 
|l915, all patients who are unable to pay fees shall be 
1 jnired to bring with them a certificate of their in- 

Oity to pay, which shall be signed by a resident Re- 
ring Officer, or, where there is no such Officer, by a 
jtice of the Peace, a Clergyman or other responsible 
jon. The fees of such patients thereupon become 
■able by the Commissioner of Public Charity, by vir- 

iof the said Act.
By order of the Board,

GEORGE SHEA, Chairman.
' >" W. H. RENNIE, Secretary.

1,7,14,21,28,0Ct$ -,

■ squall. One of 
j caught, the sail
, and consequently, the craft capsized 

nk. Miss Woodruff took her 
j muLomr in her arms and struck out j.

the shore, a mile away. She was 
| making steady progress, when her 
mother, already unconscious from 
shock and a dead weight In her arma,

■ expired suddenly. The grief-stricken 
; girl succeeded in reaching the shore 
timth hen harden, and laying her motji- 
! èr de the ground she turned to the 
I sea. She saw that Collin*, an old 
’ man, was attacked by cramp, and in
danger of losing his life; so she en- 

1 tered the water again and brought 
Blm safe to l|ad, revived him, and 
then started jo climb the cliff with 
him In search: of help. He and his 

[ rescuer were too exhausted, how
ever/ to reach the top, and his com- 
panton was forced to leave him, first 

j covering him with straw to induce 
warmth. Eventually Miss Woodruff 
attracted the attention of a passing 

I boat, and the party were taken back 
, to Myler. Collins recovered, but Miss 
.Woodruff developed pneumonia, and 
! the Strain of the double swim having 
strained her heart she collapsed and 
died on the third day. A bronze roed- 
al and certificate from the Royal Hu
mane Society had been prepared for 
the heroic girl, but she did not live to 
know they had been awarded.

♦. >: ♦ ♦ ♦: > > >• ♦ ♦ ♦ *,

Have your office made comfortable for you these 
mornings by using one of NOSWORTHY’S 

ICOST GLOW HEATERS.^

pm. Nesworlhy, Limited,
|. Water Street, West

Exclusive 
Wedding Gifts!
For those who" prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer yon cannot fail 
to appeal to yqur individual 
teste, Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting-

Terrible Motor
Racing Accident.!

The mesfc shocking accidents In 
the history of motor cycling In the 
United States occurred at Newark. 
New Jersey, on Sunday, September 
8, 1912. • The spectators of the race 
were expecting a record breaking 
spin, as Haaha—“Cyclone Eddie”— 
was racing at a speed of 92 miles an 
hour In a desperate endeavour toi 
pass a rival at the top of the saucer j 
track. Suddenly he lost control of 
his machine and plunging over the 
rail, cut a death-dealing track right 
through the crowd, until he dashed 
against an iron post, and was pitch
ed Into the grand stand, where he 
fell at the feet of his young wife. 
Leaving the crubbed and bleeding 
•body of its rider behind, the motor
cycle rolled back down the track di
rectly in the path of John albrigh*. 
another competitor, who, wtih head . 
bent obltvtous of Hasha’e fate, was 
continuing the race. The cycles met1 ' 
with a wterrific crash and *1 bright 
wss shot ever his handle-bars like a 
ballet from a gun, and fell uncon- 

| setons on to the track 80 feet away,
I Mrs. Albright witnessed Hashs’s ma*
■ chine roll down the track and saw 

' j her husband rushing to meet it end

led the spell-hound crowd, she faint
ed. The fatal raw was No. 13 eo the 
list Tor some seconds after the ac
cident the immense crowd remained 
silent and horrified; then, with the 
realisation of what bad occurred, the 
motor track became a pandemonium. 
Hysterical shrieks and shouts ming
led with the groans of the injured as 
the mass of fighting men and women 
scrambled for the exits ,and many 
were knocked down and trampled 
under foot Eddie Hasha was dead 
when picked up, and Albright died on 
the war to the hospital. Four youths 
were killed when Hasha’e machine 
mowed through the crowd, two men 
died later in the evening, making 
eight deaths In all, while seven oth
ers wera takes te hospital, seriously 
Injured; a score mere suffered from 
njfcwr injuries.

A LOT 4—Men’s Black and Coloured 
Cotton Hose, double heels and toes; 
h large assortment of colors.
.60c. Values.

LOT 5— 
Children’s Fine 

Ribbed Black 
Hosiery, double 
heels and toes; 
all sizes.

Ladies’ Underskirts*

LOT 7— • • , « •, LOT
Children’s Wht Children’s Socks

Cashmere Hose, to Blue.
with double heels
and toes; all sixes Sale Price,
Spec at 39c 49c.

LOT 8—Women’s Black Fine Lisle 
H6ee, high spliced double soles; sub- 
standards of 50c. and 7(c. grades; while 
"they last at

LOT I—Women’s Ns- 
Black, Grey, Brown and 
lags. Worth |1.79.

Now $1.1$
LOT k-Men’s Heavy Wool Hose In 

Navy Blue, Black and Grey; double
heels and toes. Reg. 75c. and $1.00.

Sale Price; 59c.
Infante* 

Blue and 
Hose.

ladies’ Underskirts,
Prettily trimmed with embroidery edging, 

Pink and White. Worth $8.00.

Special at $1.4$.

Each, 29c.

Girls’ 
Gingham 
Dresses 

for
School Wear,

These Gingham Dresses aye prettily 
trimmed to contrasting colors: Sizes to 
fit girls from 2 te If years.

Â-4? > ewlsi^idiadfe - ••• •-

—.

most

-

Dress
Shirts.

Here is an offering of 
finest quality Shirts and 
Underwear which will give 
the greatest value for the
money, aa these aye all 
new fall goods.

Prices to Arouse Interest.
Great sale of 200 pairs of Women’s, 

Men’s and Children’s Hose, secured from 
several American manufacturers—their 
odds and ends at tremendous savings. It 
will pay you to supply your future needs 
now.

LOT 1—Women’s heavy Cashmere 
Hose to Green, Navy, Brown and Green 
and Brown Heather.

Each $1.98.

Men’s Felt Hats.
98c. and $1.59 The man about 

town, business man 
.. a°d working man. 

will all three find 
I Just the type of hat 
E they prefer to our 
-x most complete show- 
-I )ng of New Hats for 
_ fall Wear.19c. to 49c.

Each, $4.98.

Neckwear
for Men.

Regular
s. Special at

25c. to 559c.
The woman who buys 

your men’s wear will 
Please him well by select* 
lug from tba new tour-la* 
hand Silk Ties WhlSb w* 
now show; complete to aJI 
shades.

LOT

59c. to $1.49.

each,
$1.69.

Wonderful Facts About 
Our Mystery Organ.

With all Us bnsstsd cleverness, 
Pup knows little of tile organ which 
Is the source of his intelligence. In 
fact, until recent years he was al
most as ignorant of ito secret* and 

WÊÊMT l / more 
two thousand years ago, declar

ed that its only function wna to <x>oi 
the blood.

knew now that tito brain is di
te!» n number of distinct com 

pertinents, each of which is the seat 
of a separata sense or function.

__ tjBh I
•enaratad from 

of hone, is 
It is dl-

Huck Towels. ’
These Towels are strongly made; some of them are 

bordered to Bed, other* are all White.

Each, toe.
GIRLS! Buy Your TAM Now tor 

Fall and Winter Weir,
ioft Blush Tams te Brow» Md Black, These T»ew 

have the soft lustrous effect whicn Is given by toe long 
shiny plush aqd velvet.

Each $1,» to $2,25
We are clearing our Sun* 

pier’s stock of Child’s Romp* 
ers al the very low price of 
99c, each.

Store Open Every Night

and to understand what is said as, 
i ever, tooùgh quite unable to 
himself. AM, similarly, « ft 

e of the other sections that Is 
he may be able to read 

Opeak without understanding 
is said to him; or to apeak and 
without being able to read.

In this speech-chamber words 
leant are arranged in sections, like 
books on a library shelf. One sec
tion may be destroyed while the rest 

intact. Thus, there are cases 
on reoord where a man Ties discover
ed suddenly that |to can no longer 
read French or some foreign language 
he has learned. The “shelf’ on 
which this language was stored has 
been destroyed. He can no 
understand a word of French, though 
hie knowledge of other languages he

has mastered remains unimpaired.
Another interesting discovery is 

that toe else Of the brain is no Index 
to Its mental capacity. The heaviest 
brains on record have been these of 
persons of low intelligence, while 
many of the world’s cleverest * men 
have had brains well below the aver
age In weight

But even more strange 1C the dis
covery that, though each of tt# hee 
two brains—that Is, two perfectly 
matched hemispheres *t brain—only 
one of them la need; the other ro
mains Inactive throughout life. In 
fact if it were destroyed we should 
not miss It at elL

Which Do Toq JMuaatot
When wp are bora, both sections 

*re available for use; but, as a a mat- 
ter ot educate only one of
them. Which of the two this i| to be 

when, In infancy, we be-
' sgjw

tbP rgihf-

Thun, if these convolutions 
strayed, total bl|gdgess 
though toe eyes tp*y be as 
ever.

are de-
results, 

good as

•‘Bayer” Js only Genuine

Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
On any substitute fqr genuine 
Tablets of Aspirin,” p 

by physicians f, 
proved safe

you see tire name “Bayer” or 
tablets 

at all.
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Thirty-six DollarsNot for several years has Thirty-six Dollars possesse< 
ability to secure the remarkable value represented by these'

for WintMen’s
ive your boy inside one of our long 

wearing - Even thotiih the days be* warm, winter is inevitably 
preaching, and a little preparedness now will save much disc 
fort later. '

now showing here for $36.00. But there are only twelve suits in 
thé lot, so quick action on your part is necessary. Doublcbaill Suits

Only 11.45 to 15.90
To fit 7 to 17 years, 

ear these were as high a 
illars per suit

50 Pairs BlanketsMen’s American Pants
Waitresses’ Aprons

75c. to $1.90 each.
: We have just opened our new

stock of Waitress and Tea 
/ y Aprons.

for only $7.65 pair.
Would be considered big value at $14.00. Made from, superior 
American Suitings. Men’s New Ties

ManufacturersMen’s Shirts Best value we have ever offered forSamples
only 60c e&chSilk Boudoir Caps only 49c. to 

$1.98.
Silk Camisoles, $1.49 to $2.48. 
Neckwear, 29c* 49c and 98c. ' 

Every article in this lot worth 
double what it is now marked.

Bought at FORCED REDUCTIONS in New York, where manu
facturers have been forced to turn their huge stocks into imme
diate cash at great sacrifice. Our Prices, $1.79, $1.96 and $2.70.

Every customer is laying in a stock of three, or more 
this shipment lasts.

BISHOP
ST. JOHN’S

A Girfs Fight SPEED RECORD.
NEW YORK, Sept 6.

The fastest speed ever made by 
water craft marked the cloee here to
day of the 1921 -Gold Cup Harmaworth 
Trophy Regatta “Mias America IL” of 
Detroit setting a new world’s mark at 
80.697 miles an hour In capturing the 
Lake George Trophy for the one mile 
speed boat championship of North Am
erica. To-day’s victory for “Miss Am
erica" gave Garfield A. Wood’s hydro, 
planes a elcan sweep in the Regatta 
that began August 27. His "Miss Am
erica 1,” successfully defended the 
Gold Cup, while “Mias America II" re
tained the . British International 
(Harmaworth) trophy yesterday, when

the British chal-“Maple Leaf 4 for a révision of the treaty 
Tlie report was persistent, to 
refusal of the delegation toe 
until Senor Edwards gare «
denial.

longer, wae disabled and 
completing the heatWe Want Yen til to Know of the 

Unnsual Vtiees Ottered Buriig
for a Throne.

NOTHING TO IT.
GENEVA, Sept. 7.

The air wae charged with electricity 
when the delegatee to the League As
sembly gathered this morning. "The 
storm centred around the Chilean dele
gation, a number of leaders engaging 
In earnest discussion with Agustine 
Edwards, head of the delegation, re
garding the Tacna Aries question. It 
had been reported on good authority 
that thq Chileans would leave the As
sembly If this question was placed on

OUR 25c. SALE. Free Cape
Special to Evening Telegrm.

CAPE RACE It 
Wind light and variable,1 

clear preceded by fog; the i 
Rosalind passed in at 3.25 u 
29.92; Ther. 68.the ListLook Over

FOR THE HOUSE. 
Maids' Dainty Cape, 25c. 
1921 Pack Salmon,

1 lb. tins .. ... .25c. 
1 lb. tin Lobsters . .25c. 
Steel Wool .. .. ..25c. 
Shingling Hatchet . .25c. 
Machine Oil . .. . 25c.
Writing Tablets ...25c. 
Stair OU Cloth .. . 25c. 
Green Blinding, 27

inch........... .. . .25c.
Glass Sngar & Cream 25c. 
Preserve Dishes ... .25c. 
Earthenware Jogs . .25c. 
Borderings ft Bands, 25c. 
Wall Paper .. ... .25c. 
Whitewash Broshes, 25c. 
Curtain Scrim .. ..25c.
Tomahawks..............25c.
Pin Coshions „. .. .25c.
Sink Brushes.......... 25c.
Earthenware Jugs..25c.

Infants’ Hose .. 
Infants’ Bands . 
Infants’ Bonnets 
Infants’ Bibs .. 
Infants’ Dells .. 
Infants’ Rings .

EHriRTS LUISENT Ml
the Agenda, as requested by

Children’s Stockings 25c. 
5 to 9% ; worth 40c. 
pair.

Children’s Necklets 25c. 
Children’s Combs .. 25c. 
Children’s Gold Wash

ed Rings.............. 25c.
Children’s Painting

Books.................... 25c.
Children's Fairy 

Tales .. . .25c.

out and men appealed on the hill* to 
our right and left. While another par
ty closed In bÿblnd^us, some of them 
firing wildly ae they approached.

In front of as weft other men, Who 
did not look as though they wanted 
to throw rice and old shoes at us.,

In a few minutes’ we were at the 
mercy of the bandits. They called 
upon my husband to sign a document 
renouncing his right to the throne. 
I could see that my. husband 
afraid some harm might come to me 
If he defied these desperate men.

He waa willing to do as they wish
ed, but I felt that here waa the time 
to show that I was worthy to be the 
Queen of this wild and picturesque 
land. I told my husband that he must 
he true to his race and that I was 
ready to die If necessary.

I could see that my husband appre
ciated my decision, and he repeated It 
to our captors, who then led him some 
distance away and brought out a fir
ing party to menace him with death. 
They offered him a last chance ef 
life, and ranged me beside him on 
the hillside. We both gave the an
swer that we would die rather than 
renounce our claim to the throne,

See the C. L. B. Cadets Gym. 
Squad “Building Pyramids” at 
the Armoury to-night at 8.36 
o’clock.—«ep8,u

What They Mean,
People are often pussled by the 

strings of- letters which some men 
have after their names, 

was most Important classes

FOR THE TOILET.
Powder Puff..............25c.
Complexion Powder.25c. 
Shampoo Powder . .25c. 
Tooth Brushes .. . .25c. 
Hair Brushes .. . .25c. 
Turkish Towels .... 25c.

FOR LADIES. 
Black Cotton Hose . .25c.
Dress Shields........... 25c.
Neck Cords............... 25c.
Undervests .. .. . .25c.
Collars..........................25c.
Cashmere Gloves ... .25c. 
Leatherette Belts.. .25c.
Vanity Cases.............. 25c.
Brooches & Rings . .25c. 
Ear Rings .... . .25c. 
Veils & Hair Nets , 25c.

consists of 
the various grades of the Orders of 
Knighthood. In these K. stands for 
KBtght, C. for Companion or Com
mander, M. for, Member, and O. for 
Officer. Thus K.C.B. is Knight Com
mander of the Bath; CJLG. Is Com
mandes of 8t Michael and St George; 
M.V.O. means Member of the Royal 
Victorian Order; while O.B.B. means 
Officer of' the Order of the British 
Empire.

Next we have the degrees given by 
Universities. Here D. means Doc
tor; M, Master; and B. Bachelor. 
D.C.L. stands ffer Doctor Civil L*w; 
M.A. for Master of Arts; and B.Sc. 
for Bachelor of Science.

There are several learned societies 
whose membership Is gained by ex
amination, or awarded for excep
tional attainments. The greatest of 
theee Is the Royal Soelety, and the 
man who can ad» F.R.S. (Fellow of

FOR THE 
BUSY MOTHER 

Ribbons worth 40c.. .25c.
Hat Flowers.............. 25c.
Blue Denim...............25c.
Blay Calico.............. .25c.
White Shirting .. . .25c. 
White Flette.. .. ..25c. 
Striped Flette .. ..25c.

CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 16 and 12 G, to, 1,2,3, 
4,-5,6,8.

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 16 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4,
S.6,j; • . .... jBw

BRASS And 16 and 12 a
36|36,44,45|76,32122, l^ngSed

PRIMERS, CAPS, foWDER, SHOT, WADS-Fdtand 
Cardboard.

RELOADING SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS, 
WHISTLES I

22 C RIFLES, BREÇCHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS,

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
1660 balls CerticeDi

Wool, each..............25c.
Percales, 36” wide . .25c. 
noons on vTocnci m 

Knitting, 2 for . 25c. 
Magic Dye Flakes 25c.
Silk Knit Cords ....25c.
Brooches..  25c.
Stamped ITOyles . .25c. 
Milliner Flowers ...25c. 
Pin Trays.. .. .. . .25c. 
Hat Buckles 25c
WBTW.

FOR MEN.
Purses
Tobacco Pouch
Leather Belts
Soft Collars

Cotton Work Gloves, 25c. the Royal
Novels of thereceived

Sleeve (F.R.C.
These 

tional vah 
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opening of spring Itduce the firth* <4 ta» fifiper 
Industry at Grand Falls the 

itwood
courteous enough ed in time to be dn
is no reason why summer.road fro®

of ten thousand

ftüt It
et as

itttih of its of the ne$h- 
top's Falls, B*-i 
tm. With W- 

ten thouesad 
for the completion of -a 
enterprise that trt^,

St has men toft to this year at 
gw*»; Which wfll probably "be record
ed by future historians of Newfound
land as *e Road Building Year, to

tétras of
-wood and Noms-ve much

All the rage ttû MUtf and my he wpto 
nghtup to latefaA. Sonpleather through
out» prettily perforated overlay, doable 
«ole and shows the overlapping fringed 
tongue. You have seen them and admired 
them. Possess a pair.

The usefulness of

the cam,1again, but,
led faciKtor this much

Lie been made when
«(grants were tat

combat cud
were far mote easily Woric oi the new highway Was be

gun on Monday, August 16th. It is
uuug uOz* uy Messrs, tjrooayear auri

performances. Thrown ireai Cab.Ferhaps the Tat* «

$1100Sons and is tinder the superfntendeace 
of Mr.JEeento Goodyear, who is being
eeMsted by t*s brother, Mr. Rolahd 
C. to tap—r, both' #«Mw ewe** re
putation for the conscientious <fis- 
otawrge of the duttoti they Undertake

in this respect may not be attributed MAS SEVERELY INJURED.wplltwto eeglect on ftoo part of tin
"JBWUFJi

the former's cab, when the horse sud»-' 
denly bolted from a drdnkiag trough 
ttt the foot ,of power street, Tuebdsfc 
evening Fitzpatrick received only Si 
seven shaking. , Hiscock was mot»- 
unfortunate his head coining til ctdr-- 
tact wdBt â steee, esnswg a nasty 
wound. Wo was unconscious te» so*»] 
trine and was attended by Dr. Surd—. 
The dnjureed man was afterwards

Sides 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6
ü he fuHy awststood ta «he pt-ast in

stance to evidenced by the very favor- 
[■ able commet» of the road experts 
| Who htms tw—eoted the weak.

A «OMKtee OtmAgE. v 
Preliminary work was started with 

a Rang of twenty-live men, whose 
' n—*em were increased as required 

until there were eighty as— -en the 
1 job, the number employed on the day 
• «•““ “YiitH rreueu mre scene trc operR- 

tkms. The organisation is all that can 
he desired, and It may be confidently 
stated that the own are giving full 
value tor the non— expended. All 
are weflting as a perfect unit and the 
work le proceeding apace without the

taken to the PoWfce Station, where k*
looked after deri— the Wight.

awj TVff,

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Mato *mai.-toitoemo

SLIGHT FIRE.—A slight fire oc
curred yesterday in a house on Ste
phen Street, as a result of soot %- 
nitlng In the chimney. With the help 
of t*o fir— 
station, the

or more

is in pleasing contrast to the work on 
the Badger to Hall’s Bay Mopd, where 

i two hu «fired times the number of men 
are not producing praportthti—e re- 

! suits at S—rtr to times the coétFrom 
; Mr. R. V. Goodyear, —io was in charge 
: the day the writer visited the plaça, 
, it vn learned that the cost or the 
: mile that is completed will not be 
; nauob in excess of lotir thousand doJ- 
ilers, as compered with twenty-three

the Weste—M—Hhÿ'’:
laze was pht . Ont.

Bet ns pot a smile on yoer 
countenance. Try a bottle *f 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford!» 
Drag Store. Price IÎ.W); post
age 20c. extra.—opr—Af

7 ROfTEfcS MW7BB—Qtiite a 
n—atoer of trouteve Went Out along 
the line by Tuesday's trains, but o*- 
Ing to unfavorable weather yesterday 
were obliged to return without get
ting any fish.

PASSENGERS OUTWARD. — One 
Hundred and Twelve passengers left j 
Port aux Basques by yesterday's Kyle 
for North Sydney. This Is —0 largest 
number of out—I passengers by

Id dollars, which Is Stild to he
the cost per mile of the road from

■gums are givenBadger.
ion of the advistifiy. es the general fan-wvww—a,wti— vue _-------------- --------

| pi—e» 1s «but Co person seem to he 
I ; counting the cost As has already 
!.. been stated, one mile of road has been 

I completed.

was persistent,
delegation to

BdWards gave
In addition to this the 

| trail has been broken tor another mile, 
i In —b fin* —lie considerable grading 
had to be dene, which entailed quite a

, lot at blasting. Two laifie stone cui- 
j verts balti had to be built In tile first 
ha* mile, where was also dome most 

U? the e—.
PERFECT DRAINAGE, 

j The bed of the road 1» of stone, tilj : 
vegetable matter having at first being- 
removed. The trenches at each site . 
of the road ana of suffioient depth to 
ensure perfect draina**, sad the width 
of the read is twenty-two feet fro»;. 
ditch to ditch. r ;<

One of the most pleasing features* : 
of the seed is the splaato curve Dorm- < 
ed by the raids* of the top drowsing ' 
in the centre to permit of drainage. 
This is a —Her that is apparently lost !

"La^gk end fat” isCAPE RACE,
ht and varlabli FOB SOTS AND GIRLS.

Tremendous Reductions in prices in Boys’ and Grids' School Boots. 
ONLY ONE WEEK MORSE to get some unusual bargains.

SEE THESE TEMPTING PRICES.
■ / ' - A • ■ V
Beye’ Sdioo! Boots, sizes 1 to 5, at.. ........................... ».............|3JW

good t namedled by fog:
Tasteless”, Price $1.00in at 3.26

■liai lufirns-mrui i —swsawr —I n is ■ j-j awiui *swt-^ ■FRESEjfTATHHf TO»n iwni>—Tn6 
presentation of -Sports’ prises, es pre
viously reported in the Tuit*NM,i 
will take place et the 6MUB. Anooory 
to-night A teed ceeoert sad gym
nastic display will toe given duriag 
the «venta*. 1

School Beotia, -sizes 9 to 18, at .. ............................
School Boots, sizes 11 to % at ...... ...................
School Boots, sizes 6 to 10, at .. ............

„ OUR OWN MAKE—ALL SOLID LEATHER.

and it looks as tf there will be an1 
average voyage. A steamer to how 
loading at Rattle Hr. usd the stihar. 
June left tor there a couple of <htft 
ago to also take on cahgo.

in NeutoabMotid, tost to one of the
features to toe consider

ed. The sell used tor top dressing Is of
■tied bitid day, w*U adapted for the sepd.tB.th.»,

H should “bake"work
"highway Starts at the end of Mogrehy

B. 1. 8. WEEKLY OUTING—is tn rsattty a continuationRoad.
fletwood Road.

commencinga gràfiUBl ascent from
and extending for

a considerable distance, this section
I’D fit 1LW p.m.will Had command

ing, as it does, a splendid view at the
THE K®W$tymmLAND ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF 

HUtiM Will guide your-aeeounts both réfcaü <Wd whoteeale ; every
175 cents each. RefreshmentstjKwn. tn the near future there wai

Fe have a full rarge of extra atlikely be houses
ate, and the GUESTS AT TEE BALS>3L-Tbe OF VALUEenjoy all the of country ‘

sizes now and same time they"homes, fiedUnposal tif this Association for the tonefit of the trade. 
Ask f»r our Manager to call, If he has not already seen you. 
The strongest organization in Newfoundland. ?«:».

will be near enough to town far att
practical poTpoSss.

OF PROSPERITY, 
l at a public highway 
*wood will mark tfie 
pm-<ot prosperity tor 
toese and the adjacen* Long, MafyetoWn; 
be tbe aw»» of tos-jô. Magee, Edmonlt 
’* lb tué beautiful i Zieck, Luaàabuog. MlfiAfy J y• . . ‘.f

itity of arable land 
apB vegetables may 
nt quantities to su 
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1 ‘ifl ■■I*
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Ike bee,
made ao deepFor special convenience of 

our numerous customers our 
store will remain open until 
io p. m. on Tuesday night,

on Mr. Cmmtogham's
but, falling asleep

of a throng of
person: hecity, that he iw the

hid seen In the wood brought

and will be open for business 
from 8.30 to 10 a. m. on 
Wednesday.

,‘lÿ.. it
marched Mm to a gallon» and fastr they erehanged himT

Extraordinary to relate, later In the
day Mr. Cenatogham was Intro. Min«treed to Major Andre, who was then ht

horror struck to dtei-Britain, had
cover tn his the very man whoda

TOOTQN’S set sure and execution he had witness- ;
ed to his

Explain t ho* yen wflL but here la
The Kodak Store, Water Street 

•THONB13L
anttapatin of event» that

aataally happened wttidn
months of the dream. The capture of
Major Andre, the search of his person; i

that convicted him for
the part of a spy, and his public

Dreams and constitute one of the most
episodes of the Revohmtlon- 
of the' United States, and la 
tad tact ':■■■*. V:
» Tester DambfmmdedPremonitions aoepOcsl of premonitions and dream 

warnings *» told by a friend one 
rigjmthaii h« was sure President Lin*- 
oqim fad been murdered. In a few 
hows the news was flashed Into the 
town, and the sceptical doctor was 
convinced, but dumbfounded.

President Lincoln Mmealf had a pre
sentiment of the tragedy Which some-: 
times warns the assassin's victim. On 
the afternoon of the day on which he 
was murdered he attended a Cabinet 
Council. All present were struck by

Prophetic Visions That Came 
' True,

she was laughed at But what. From time immemorial dreams hare 
exerted a profound influence over the 
human race. In olden times the gods 
Wpre supposed to communicate direct 
With men through the medium of 
<$rpa»s, warning them of coming 
<*tete or conveying divine instruc
tions. Every king had his interpreter, 
whose ofllce tt we» to explain the 
meaning of the royal nightmare and 
advise the king accordingly. Joseph 
was called in this capacity to Pharaoh 
and Daniel .to Nebuchadnezzar, you 
ITT remember. And. Indeed, in all 
tinr 1 the soothsayer, witch, 'or fon- 
tunp-i 1er has found in dreams and 
credulity of the dreamer material 
ready to hand for exploitation.

Dreams prophetic of disaster have 
come to many people, and folk pos
sessed of "second sight" have often 
had the same uncanny prescience. 
Numerous individuals, for instance, 
have bad some kind of dread prevision 
of the Great War—have beheld in 
dream scenes too horrible to deecrioe, 
the impressions of which took long 
days to wew away, and which ware 
recognized with a sort of horror when 
the even was fulfilled.

An Unheeded Warning-
A strange dream warning that came 

to a doctor's wife waa recently relat
ed to the newspapers. Her husband 
had a young man with him as dis
penser. Hevlived as one of the family, 
and they were all exceedingly fond of 
Mm. One day he was offered a lucra
tive appointment to Australia. He did 
not want to accept it, as he was very 
happy where he was; but it was a 
splendid opening for a young man, and 
tile doctor said that of course there 
could be no question of Ms refusing. 
In the end he made up Ms nrind to go.

On the morntag of the day on which 
He was to sail the doctor's wife came 
down to breakfast pale and distrait 
She hpd dreamed, that she had seen, the 
dispenser quite distinctly on hoard a 
liner in mtaoceei, that he was Ashing, 
that a huge M*d got bold of his line 
bad pulled him overboard, and that she 
saw Mm Browned. Needless to say-

saw in her dream did actually happen.
During the voyage some of the paasen- wsrth from $18.00 io $28.00, forgers, «Ma young man amongst them, Ms unusual gravity.

“Gentleman," he said, “something 
very extraordinary is about to hap
pen.; and that soon. For the third time 
I have dreamed the same dream. I 
dreamt that I am drifting on a great, 
broad, roMng river. Bat this is not 
business, let ns proceed to business." 
A few hours later he was deed.

Beeunerative D reams .
Andrew Lang wee a Ann believer in 

dream waremga and maaaagto, and he 
used to toll a story of a barrister who 
took Ms letters to the post after mid
night, and whfle getting into bed after
wards dlaootered the loee of a cheque 
for a large sum which he had received 
during the d*. He hunted in rain tof 
it, until, tired out, he want to bed, to 
dream that he saw the cheque curled 
round an area railing imer hie door. 
He awoke and instantly got up, went 
out. and there ,found the cheque.

Dreams havpi brought msch to, 
spiration to both authors mi musi
cians. R. L. $tervenson tells how aq 
idea for “The Strange Case of Dr. 
Jekyy and Mr. Hyde” came to Mm in a 
dream. Dante's jf'Divine Comedy” is 
said to have b*n 'suggested by a

One offor albatross.
these powerful birds got hold of his
line; he' mtoeed his footing, fell over
board, and before a boat could be low
ered h* iras drowned.

Waned to
He Hon, J. C. Middleton, vice- 

president of the Akran-Canton Rail
way of Ohio, declared that a dream 
prevented him sailing to the tll-foted 

sank to the sea-bottom 
after colhscm with an 

Iceberg to April, 1912. And when the 
Warmtah set out on her first voyage to 
1909 from Australia en route for Eng
land she had a gentleman passenger 
on board who dreamed that he saw a 
man In * peculiar drew holding in his 
right head a sword dripping with 
blood. TMe strange vision so impress
ed Mm with a feeling of impending dis
aster that he left the vessel at Durban. 
The Warstah never reached Cape 
Town, and after the passenger land
ed at Durham he dreamed that the ship 
was caught in a heavy sea which com
pletely submerged her.

A dream warning saved the life of 
the late Lord Dufferin. One night tn 
Paris he dreamed he was in a hearse 
going to the cemetery, and a few days 
later when entering the lift at an hotel 
was startled to recognise in the at
tendant the driver of the hearse to his 
dream. He promptly left the 14ft and 
ascended without him, but as it neared 
the top sotoetiitog broke, smtitis pas-

Titanic,

Brothers.
Ellis Makevoluntary recruiting for Irish regi

ments in Britain’s army.
There shall he no tariffs or trade re

strictions between Britain and Ireland.
Ireland shall assume a share of the 

United Kingdom’s present debt, such 
share being determined by arbitration.

IrriUmfs Answer.
Ireland’s right to chooee “her own 

patin must he folly conceded.
The right of Ireland to secede at any 

future time from the Empire shall'-be 
acknowledged.

Treaties between Britain and Ire
land with regard to trade and arma
ments shall be approved by the Na
tional Legislature and confirmed by 
the Irish neople.

free association with the other na-

aof the Empire on the plan of the 
ie of Nations might be accepted, 
if Ulster would surrender its separate

iff 91.

I Have that REAL 
ÉTYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully
Tailored by first

CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,

- AD goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices. 11 ; r

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

BEST GOODS AT LOI 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Rile,
16c. ft.,

Best ilwawnlaiail Sugar, 
13c fc

Best Boneless Beef, 13c*j 

Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. I- 

17c ft.

to destruction.

The death of the gallant and unfor
tunate Major Andre, whom Washington
had to hang as a spy. was
a Mr. Cunntegham. In conversation
with a frimai, Mr. Cmmngham spoke
of the drcumstoaces of a dream he had

Well,” as it f*s christened, put overhad the night before which affected
a million pounds Into the pockets ofMm so much that he coted not
Us lucky owners.off the recollection of it

standing to the midstHe said he Best Fat Porkparticular—ere impilbit believers In
dreams, and storii innumerable could
be told of winners that zhare

and of patrons Francs >. >,- .. 

Freeman’s Pudding
of the turf who have mot heatated toEX SACHEM TO-DAY, Sept 3rd.

BARTLETT PEARS in Half Barrels. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES m Barrels.

First for the season.

Ulster's Attitude.
baric rank outriders—to their Ulster *01 abide by the tethe

and simply Government of Ireland Act, and willbecause they had dretimed that “So- refuse to parley with De Vale Sloan’s Liniment.aad-So" would be first 'Jest the wfo- he recognizes that Northern Irelandring poet!—Glasgow Weekly Herald. will admit to other authority Table Apples, Lemons
of the Imperialthat of the Kfi»g Oranges.The Irish Prebtan. ■n. i —-—___ a.parliament.

Cocoa, %'«,

To arrive Monday, as it is TOrBAT. and l’s.
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but double wear■feith.fr;

, i iiiw^gg;

Hunting Boots, 
at any time.

Slug me

Fromat p.e. ; me jo

low Tf- 218 6 20 Wafer Street.
“K” Agency far Newfoundland.
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Sing of the tears which my eyes have
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Messrs. Lazo & Co.
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DS AT LO1 isajp .;WSr1:' with a fall gem
RICES. ■•Phone 264
Spare Ribs, 

16c.
Inlated Sugar, 

13c.

[ess Beef. 13c.

Beans

Pudding

Lemons
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your P
Lantic Granulated Sugar comes direct from the Refinery to your table unsoiled by contact with anybody' 
hands. Lantic is guaranteed to be clean.

Men’s N
Lantic Sugar in yellow packages is guaranteed to be full weight of pure carte sugar- Purest and best

sraar

Lantic Sugar in yellow packages is filler than sugar out of a barrel. Therefore it is sweeter, bulk for bulk, 
than coarse sugar.is Guaranteed Full 

Weight of Finest 
Pure Cane Granu-

gnd M

Insist on getting Lantic Sugar in yellow packages. All the best shops sell it, all intelligent housekeeper 
it because it is guaranteed full weight, fine, pure cane sugar.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited Breakfast Oaths, 
Table NapkiDistributors Lantic Sugar

septS,31,
Reg $
Mon<U>
Reg. Ie
Monday 

COLOURf
Kong end Yokohama ran into a snow- 
white sea, which was so dazzling that 
is bewildered «Terrons on board. An
other ship sailing off the coast of ; 
Guinea found itself in what looked like j 
a sea of milk, caused hr vast numbers ! 
of small white animals, which for some 
unaccountable reason had risen té. the 
surface from the great depth in which 
they usually lived.

A BINDER FOR EVERY SHEET
PRICE MARK. Reg. 
Saturday and Monday 
HITE T A if Up CLOTH 
pure White Damask Clc 
size G6 x 66 : "hemmed. 
Saturday and Monday .. 
ABLE N A I'KLNS—5 dozr

Ready Made 
Accounting 

Forms 
Bill and

Charge Systems 
Commercial 

Records 
for every 

Office

Loose Leaf 
Ledgers 

Sectional Post 
Binders 

Sheet Holders 
Binding Devices 

of every 
Description

DICKS
PHONE

47 Fool-Killers on
Sea and Land. Friday,

Every Monday morning the daily pa-1 
pers have accounts of accidents to: 
motor boats in which the "tanks blow ] 
up” and do all kinds of damage. By the 

I way, do any of our readers actually 
know of a gasoline tank ‘"blowing up?" 
What usually happens is, the engineer 
looks for a gasoline leak With a light
ed match—and finds it. That is a cinch. 
The fellow who looks for a gas ledjk 
in hie home usually finds It the sanie 
way, and he is usually the same type 
of a pinhead.

If he were all alone and the damage 
confined to his personyand property 
we could be resigned in advance fc» 
what might happen, but it is usually 
the case that he has a number of 
friends along, preferably women and 
babies, all of whom are supposed to be 
able to take care of themseivee la the 
event of an accident.

Then.there is the fellow who loads 
his boat down to the gunwhaies and 
goes out for a run when the sea is 
choppy. He doesn't carry life preser
vers, fire extinguishers, whistle, fog:, 
horn or running lights. It costs money ! 
to buy these things, but it costs a heap 
sight more to settle up when the in
spector finally pnches him.

But don’t think tor a moment that 
all the boneheads are afloat on Sun
days land holidays. There is the auto
mobile gink who does the sharp turne 
on the roads at 60 miles or better, and 
every now and then gives the coroner 
the job of scraping his remains off a 
telegraph pole In order that he can 
find something to “sit” on. And don’t 
overlook the motor cyclist who takes 
young women and children out for a 
ride on a machine that was built for 
one. Now Mid-then he pulls tit a stunt 
that causes Me friends to hang ont a 
bunch of crape on the front door. The 
fellows who jamp on and off fast mov-1 

tog ears, that cut across trolleys while f 
going at railroad speed, the didn’t 
know-tt-was-loaded species—these are b 
all of the same breed, whether found f]

A SHEET FOR EVERY BINDER >1 onia

New P t>ri: 
Va!ues%oii 

SelectedThe Only Non-Set 
Automatic Stop is 
on the Columbia 

Grafonola

THE greatest improvement 
ever made in the phonograph 

is the Columbia Non-Set Auto
matic Stop, which is now an in
tegral part of the new Columbia 
Grafonola. , i- ••■vt ■•’trra ?

With this improved instrument 
you simply place the tone arm 
needle on the s record, and the 
Stopping takes care of itself.

1 There is nothing more for you 
to do——no stop to set at a giyen 
point, as in other phonographs. 
jGome in and sec our latest models.

Showing

Of extraordinary value. Pelts of selected quality fashioned 
into Furs of eminent quality aiyl beauty ; and because the Sale 
anticipates the season—variety is at its best. All Furs are lower 
than last year, and we anticipate a big business in Furs for Sep
tember month. See them while they are at their best.

*n land or water. Hat they are multi-
j todlnous is to evidence because of the
Tact that notwithstanding the heavy

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Grafonola Department.

tolls taken they are still numerous and BOYS’ WATER,"HOP
-—Fawn Waterprrx 
He will need one 
wet days now; sto 
collar, strap 
fit 10 lo 11 
Fri. Sat, A ÇO L 

i Monday
,BOYS’ TOP SHIRTs 

I Striped Bit 
-that will give sup
lor service S 
Shirts. R<
Mday, Sat. QQ 
I Monday

active. The only hope of reducing the
disasters due to these maniacs is in
stringent legislation and effective su
pervision. Let experiment be tried.
For instance, to cases where life is lost
due to manifest recklessness and in

let the transgressor he
arrested for manslaughter. That ought
to act as a check on some men who

St. John’shave no regard for their own lives,Why the Se. » Blue. that it is not only exposed to almost the South Coast it is blue-green, while 
tropical heat.lbut. because compara- on the West Coast green predominates, 
lively few rtWe pour fresh water to- The Atiantice is almost uniformly 

■ h , • green, for the same reason as the
masts the — var- North Sea.

Ite colours. The Bet blue and green are by no means 
P»rtly as a result, the only hues observable at sea. The 

Red Sea gets its name from a tiny 
weed-llke growth, dull red in colour,

for the lives of others.-Canadlan
Motor Boat,

The Mne of the see is not, as is gen-
supposed, due to reflection from

Real Lea the- 
tout and able

Around ourfn «aîtrttosa rtf. th#»

Mustad’s HoolOffended! 8mU dld not ,U8ttfy attacking anybody Me appealed 
elge,g len4 and home - * . X j such an anewe

to the béys to make
blue than NorthNowhere such an answer when Itod upon to

Instead whole crowd.As he was speaking to a
l the s&ady

=gte»».'i...
who belonged to the volun- however, began barking to every tone
monta onA mee ootnallw in 1 fif nfirMflinil fmffl the, hull.Reid In thetegaaii which covers Its surface. . book, mSea o( ig popularly the mastiff to the Windothe next few
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sion, space will be accorded me t« 
insert in your widely circulated Jeer- 
aal a brief description, of gay reeeni 
•rislt to Logy Bay, the magnet wliicl 
drew ate to that thriving settlement 

-being the -Church et St Francis, 
which for some time pravtone I had 
contemplated to review. An old life- 
long friend of my boyhood, Mr. 
Mtehael Murphy, whose home lies to 
that beautiful village, had given mi 
a description of the sacred ediiee, 
and I was tempted to go and witness 
Its beauty in person, when I could 
exclaim with Jeb, “I have heard ol 
thee by the hearing of the ear, hul 
new my eye teeth thee." Accompan
ied by my wife, yesterday, we set oui 
on the, Jourpey, first arriving at the 
hospitable "home of my friend, who 
was awaiting us, and who placed hie 
horse and waggon at our disposal. 
We were conveyed at a pleasing pace 
to the Church, imbibing the natural 
beauty of the scenery along the way; 
and here I may say that the same la 
most poetically described by the late 
Hon. Thomas Talbot In his- book of 
poems, '«The Exile and other Verses.” 
He-eays In his dekcrtptton of Logy 
Bay Valley:
“What a sweet tittle vale, how it 

■wells on the sight z 
In green wood and grove, and soft 

tremulous light,
With visions of peace the rapt bosom 

It fills
As it slumbers deep set in its rim of 

rude bills;
Sweet Logy Bay Valley, bow sooth

ing the thrill
Of my heart, when I viewed thee from 

Sugar Loaf Hill."
The Church stands amid Nature's 
meat loveliest spots. It is a master
piece of exquisite workmanship, and 
reflects the highest credit on the 
builders, the humble and unassuming 
fishermen of Logy Bay.

Father O’Callaghan, the indefatig
able and indomitable Soggwth Aroon, 
“Priest of my heart,” who had tolled 
most assiduously day and night since 
its creation, has to-day the proud 
gratification of seeing his treasure so 
fashioned that the most fastidious 
would not attempt to criticize. The 
residents of Logy Bay are proud of 
their Church, and I assure you, Mr. 
Editor, that- they are Justified in be
ing so. In the portrayal of its beau
ty, it would take some abler pen than 
mine; lands far away may boast of 
Churches of massive mould, orna
mental with art, but within the walls 
of the little Church at Logy Bay the 
fishermen aSfi tiielr families may find 
sweet comfort ah<F consolation when

Men’s Navy 
Serge SUITS

Systemlze Your Shopping-1.e
(P ONCENTRATE all your buying at this Store and attain 

increased purchasing power for your money to-day, for 
the important part played by this liberally conducted Store— 
in helping- to-mget the strenuous conditions of the times, can
not be underestimated. Be a constant reader of our Store 
News-look for the “BAIRD PAGE”—study its columns and 
realise its economic importance from every viewpoint. See 
what interests you this

Plain and fancy Navy Serge Suite with a real 
■mart American tailored finish. We have just 11 
of these. in assorted sixes and we feel give It 
would be to yÿir advantage to see these as early 
es possible. Values to $35.06. Friday, Muddy 
end Monday ...................... - • • *• •» -• -* •• ?• ••

See these simple Shirtwaist style Blouses wtth 
Hylo collar, long sleeves and pearl buttons, all

$13.50. Ftfdpy, Salirddy *II to 44.

and MONDAYFRIDAY
Sash laces, Sash Rods, Curtains 

UNDERPRICED
Breakfast Cloths, Table Covers, 

Table Napkins, eto. PRICE - LESSENED FOOTWEAR
Every Item • Winner for Value

Hemps FELT “JULIETS"—Fine grade WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES—Lew heeled soft
Dcaeola Kid Hou#e Shoes, staple strap, 
light and comfortable. Reg. $4.00 #*» OA

SASH LACES—24 inch White Bash Lecew, finely 
figured with a pretty border, ready for the sash

BREAKFAST CLOTHS-Fringed half-bleach Dam
ask Cloths, nice for your breakfast table; Crimson 
barred pattern; cheerful looking; two sises. Reg $2.30. Friday, Saturday and #1 î(| rod. Friday, Saturday aad Monday the jr 

yntd .. • ■ • .. ..... .. ., ,, »

LACE CUE3j4Bf8—Ecru Lace Curtains, two and 'a 
half yard Size; 26 pairs oily to clear. *9 ic
Friday, Saturday and Monday the pair v“*»®

LACE CURTAINS—42 pairs of White Lace Cur
tains, 8 yeard size; these were $4.90 FO IA
pair Friday, Saturday and Monday WiVd

and Black. Reg. $4.00. Friday,
Saturday and Monday..................

WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDS—A 
regular beauty of a Shoe, 
plain, pointed toe, -military 
heel, rubber tipped, pretty

id«c ■ * 'mfay.. •. ■ • • ■
USED TAME C0VEB8—Crimson

Friday, Saturday and Monday VV.VV 
ÿFi WOMEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS

\ -.-A very neat Supper for the
\ • house, warm felt lining, lea-

r ^ ther sotot- stitched, flexible, to 
K> 'ro, Black Velvet; sises 3 to 7.
E / Jfc, $8.60 value. Special Friday,,
F I JU\ Saturday and Mon- * 1 Q7

DamaskcoLon:— —— j
Table Covers, fancy figured designs; sise 58 x 7* 
respectable looking cloths offered at the HALI 

. price mark. Reg. $8.80. Friday, #1 C( 
Saturday and_ Men day  ........................ v1 ,u* laced style. Regular - $8,50.

Stir*” $6.95
luperior quality, pure

pure White ijSamisk Cloths, in assorted pi 
site CC x |€;'hemmed. Special Friday, d|
Saturday and’Monday ................... ... V

TABLE NAPKINS—B dozen only of pure 
English Damask Table Napkins, hemmed 
for use. Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday
md Monday .. ..............................................

f CLOTHS—Extra heavy Linen Crash
Glass ClothSNWith Crimson lettered border; hem
med. pReg. 65* Friday, Saturday and Alls. 
NendayV each

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS-In 
plain Black and Tan, solid 
leather throughout; wear for 
years; sizes 6 to 10. Reg.
$2.00. Friday, Sat. *1 OA 
urday aad Monday V 

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Another lot 
of soft soled Kid Boots _for 
infants; Size 4 onl 
75c. pair. Friday, 
day and Monday, to 
clear.......................-

White
ready

MISSES’ LACED BOOTS—Best 
grade Dongola, Sludger style; 
solidly made, good leather' 
sole and heel; sises 12 to 2, 
including halves. Reg. $4.66. -

$3.90
Satur-

____ ________ iveral dozen of all White
.Turkish Towjili in a contentent size, for indivi
dual. «=e. Special Friday, Saturday and or

Timely Offerings Bring Enormously Good 
Values From Out Ever PopularOu# Ever Popular

Rterless 
Hosiery 

Values
Cledtoto Unes «I
the Week-End.

PINAFORES—Pretty White 
fores, embroidered and lace 1 
of fine Swiss embroidery aro 

... and tucked, skirt ; to fit -♦» 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sstoi
and Monday..........................

CHILDREN’S UNDER VES 
weight, suitable for girls or 
8 to 12 years'; short rim 
front; were 80c. each. Fri 
Saturday and Monday .. .. 

CAMISOLES—Camisoles of rai 
finest White Lawn, embroldi 
tilmmed, hemstitched and ri 
lng, wtth or without sleeves

‘pifiancBar Wsbsxihts - ^»ty
"Princes»" Underskirts dt fine White 
Muslin, Showing embroidery yoke, wide 
embroidery flounce -and - ribbon beading. ‘ïtoVTrtroWd see tM£" rifu*-' tteg. __ $3.50.

iwn, Pina- 
mmed, frill 
id shoulder 

4»s years.
»

Friday, Satarday
AC I ‘ and ' NET ' VÈSTS—In shades of 
Cream and Paris as well as. White, suit
able for dress or costume; we- have re, 
dueed these to clear. Reg. $180. 
Friday, Satarday and Mon-

ANCT PEARL 'BUCKLES—"Mother O' 
Pearl" Buckles, and they are pretty ,l»j 
oral, round and oblong form, smoked or 
white; needful, fashionable ana low-
priced. Reg. 60c. Friday, Set- Oft.

Dressing Downs, short sleeved, ribbon 
trimmed, in shades of Pale Blue, Rose 
and Lavender; assorted sises. Regular 
$$.50. Friday, Satarday aad do on 
Monday .;   #4*03

id-M*»-
'S—Medium 
boys from 
wd, § button

terned Chintz, that
vre-r feel' sure will 
meet with approval 
fr*m value Stand-’ 
point as wejl as 
general attractive
ness. Former prices 
bave, been, disregard
ed as won will no- 

àntbsWiew- 
imparisons :

Inducing ^______

CHILDREN’S WHITE HOSE—White Cot
ton Hosiery, fine ribbed finish, to fit from 
£ to. 14 years. Reg. up to 40c. OQr 
pair. Friday, Satarday & Men. ““L*

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—Plain Black and 
plain White Cotton Hosiery; a very 

‘ popular line at our special price. Oft-
Friday, Saturday & Monday &VC.

LADIES’ TAN HOSE—72 pairs of Dark 
Tan Lisle Hosiery, doubled heel aad toe, 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday and 4 0.1 
Monday............................................ lOC.

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSE—Navy and 
Dark Brown Cashmere finish Hosiery, 
plain, in assorted sizes. Friday, 7Ç
Saturday and Monday............... lav*

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Odd lines in fast 
' -Black, fine' ribbed Hosiery, mostly the : 

smaller sizes; vaines to 40c. pair 1ft .
Friday, Saturday and Monday I VC.

LADIES’ SUEDE LISLE GLOVES—Two 
dome wrist Gloves in shades bf Black 
and Grey, good wearing, doubted for 

service; value for 60c. Friday, 4P.
Saturday and Mondny .. .. wC«

Reg. $1.00, Friday, Sat’y.

Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sat’y. * Men.

Reg. $1.40; Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. QO.

| ^Y.29
ToSvEIEotB—Crash Roller Towelling with 

Crimson border. This is an extra strong 
make. Reg. 45c. yard. Friday, 9|*
Saturday and Monday..................... a*JV*

FAMILY TOWELS—Several dozen pairs of 
superior quality half bleach Turkish Tow
els, Fawn and coloured stripes, very ear-
rionehla Basilfill VdIIbv. Kfffnr. IIIT'

Children’s 12.00 COATS
lor 5.39

A very pleasing display of Children’s 
Fall Coats in Serges, Swanedown, Nap and 
doth; comfort coats showing roll collar, 
belt and pockets, double breasted, suitable 
for winter wear a# wlel; assorted shades; 
to fit l'to 5 years. Regular values to $12.00 
Friday, Satarday an* Men- OP OQ 
day .. .. .. .. .. #«F*v*r

Bell Island Football
“Domhüoae” Win Championship.

After a series of keenly contested 
games, the Bell Island Football 
League have concluded a most suc
cessful season’s sport The Domin
ion Fire Brigade team are now hold
ers of the 1921 championship beating 
the Cadets 2-0 In the final game. 
Congratulation is due to the Captain, 
R. Ryan, and the oo-operative spirit 
of his team, as well as to President 
J. A. Hughes of the D.F.B., and sup-

SMALLWARES
TOILET PAPERS — 

Finest Toilet Tissue 
Paper; 6 oz. foils.
Friday, Saturday1 and 
Monday 9 for 9C

Electric l i g h t
SHADES — Folding 
Linen Shades, with 

< crimped and turn-

** 17c.
KNirrae wools —

In plain Black and. 
Bose; full Qr 

, slips; each .. vV.

BAG HANDLES—Cellu
loid Handles for 

, work bags or vanity 
only;

the Men’s Section
MEN’S'foÊ si

' lection of , tin
8—A nice se- 
showing neat 
mtterne, with

SL Sfi
MEN’S

Flanm
made,

porters, whose enthusiasm materially 
helped the result. Following are the 
names of the champions for 1921: 
D.F.B.—R. Ryan, goal; E. Godden, P. 
Whalen, backs; E. Hlgllmore, L. Nor- 
more, J. Whalen, halves; J. Butler,
W. White, V. Blackmore, L. Kennedy,

Is; J. King and 
A special series 
g played for the— 

Charity Cup, wtyeh was recently pre
sented by the representatives of St. 
John’s East There are five teams 
competing in the hew schedule—Do
minions, Cadets, Booties, Young Brit
ons and Lance Cove.

Night Shirts, well
"looting in full fitting LAUNDRY SOAP 

I Large cakes Kit 
pure White Lawn
Soap; t h e |D 
cake .. .. Hi

collar and pock-soft cuffs et 8 button frontPANTS irteB sizes. Reg. $4.26.Tweed-Fawn Waterproofs. Saturday aad
Pants,He win need one tor A realvet days now; storm .weight good Fleece Lined Under 

Cream with a Light Blue m 
finish; all sizes to shirts 
pants. Reg. $2.20 gar. *1
Friday, Sat * Monday «J

METS TOf «

PACE CLOTHS—Pure 
White Turkish Face 

I Clothe; bemme$ edge,
: »ach.................. Ifi*

Fri, Sat. bags, to D. Rose, sul

SWtS" ’ **Negligeehemetil t CROCHET COTTON PBCTACLBS - Gilt 
rimmed, easy flttifig,Crochet

coat style. Special yardCottons; with wire1—Wide flow- Green, ary assorted, the
to handMEN’S

fits rather neat with soft
finish

Ruled Exer-Real Leal
and two

ware; each
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Prospérons

Manufacturera and Dealers inmake yonr 'earing»

,% ASPHALT ROOFINGS 
A.PHALT SHINGLES, 

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS 
•COAL TAR, ASPHALT.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENfjt

Ferryland. Sunday, September 11th, Ace»«t
j thrift and provides Investment tor 
I your savings.
1 Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 

j Interest guaranteed, 
j Write for a copy.

i The Eastern Trust Company
r • St Jain’s (NSi.) Branch.
! W. A. TUCKER, Manager,
j mar24,6m,th,tu

Fr. Maher.Lower Again in
The Southern Shore Excursion Train • 

■Bye St. John’s Dépôt at-1.30 p.m. Sunday Se 
WL, for Ferryland, and will stop at all static 
çn route1 to pick up people fdr the Garden Pa, 
and Concert. Returning, train will leave Fer 
mm at 7.30 p.m. Excursion return tickets a

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

Three weeks ago we ad
vised our custoflttérs of a re
duction in the price of Trim
med Sole Leather, and we are 
pleased to be in a position to 
announce a further decline in 
the dost of this commodity 
TO-DAY, and offer a new 
shipment to arrive by “ Rosa
lind” from New York on 
Thursday afternoon at great
ly reduced prices.

es^GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

We respectfully solicit inquiries, 
gladly send samples to the trade.

Jiy«,w,tf

MODERN PROVERB—Money spent at home sta; 
there; if spent abroad it never domes back.

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

ALL VARIEJTES—60 CASES JUST IN; geptemhei

Conchas 10 cases JEYE’S FLUID—Large and small 
sizes.

25 cases CREA:: OF WHEAT.
20 cases GRAPE NUTS. . v
8 cases MOIR’S CAKE.

50 cases CALIFORNIA EGG PLUMS—2J/2 
tins.

100 cases CALIFORNIA PEACHES.
100 cases CALIFORNIA APRICOTS.

50 cases STAPLE & STRONG PICKLES.
10 gross BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER. 

PHONE 647 FOR LOWER PRICES.

(Web A.
quantity

MONTRE Al-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.
» Belle as she 
irf. The list Inc 
re, Oakum, Boile
I oil, Beans, Floi 
iches, Spikes,
nt, Boxes Glass. 
lTeis, Lamp Chi

Crockeryware
II Paper, Afthast
lie Flannel, Biu 
re- suits, overall 
kets, Herat VE
«8, Men’s and B 
triages, Liniment 
i, Rules, Patent

CASH’SSkuffer School Boots MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20. 
And S. S. “Grey County” and S. S. “Brant County" 

to London, September 15 and 24, respectively. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD,

TobaccoStore, Water St.
June7.eod.tfAt 1914 Prices at

SMALLWOOD'S A NEW NOVEL
By the author of “The Wo- 

■ man Thou Gavest Me”,

“THE MASTER OF 
MAN.”

A supreme example of Hall 
Caine’s art. As a teller of 
tales whlfch grip the imagi
nation and stir the emo
tions, Hall Caine has few 
equals.

Cloth—Over 400 Pages,

Price only $1.50.

Steer Brothers :b, Cigarettes, B 
e schr. CIsra I 
p.m., after whi 

i tor lunch. At 
twamee until a 
elued at over i 
is is a wonderfi 
keepers and c 
t bargains.

MONDAT AT

)owden &Passengers and Freight
AUCTIOiA Suit or Overcoat at 

Mannder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety <4 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJ. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

at It 
111 sell hy Pub 
action. Rooms, 5 

the follow!
I tins Brook’s Ba 
Heater, 3 OU B 
Cooker, 3-burn] 
:Bne, 2 English 
1rs, 2 Iron Stre 
E. Bedsteads,
K 4 Venetian B1

One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand ôf School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skuffer Boots, they 
wear like iron.
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

One Way Fare $36.60 ineludInsure with the

WEEN tag Meals and Berth.
HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO„ Ltd. 

SL John’s, Nfid. Halifax, Nova Scot!
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD, 

North .Sydney, C3.
•.tu.th.tt

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders is 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given is 
settling lessee.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. f. O. Beat 782.

le Seats, 1 Curb 
toy Hat and C< 

Veneered Bm 
® Paper, 1 Si 
»«ng, l Child- 
Shoe Nails, 1 bF. SMALLWOOD Penman’s

Rebuilt
Orgai

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 Wafer Street.

“K” Agency for Newfoundland. QUEEN INS. CO.

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
-. Agent-

EVERY INSTRUMEl 
GUARANTEED. 

Our Catalogue gives 
opinions of some of our 
musicians and will conv 

you we can save you 
It is yours for the askini

Musicians’ Supply
DUCKWORTH STB®

(Royal Stores Furniture

No Matter How the Fire gssssss

(ta the Spotff you’re sit insured yoÿri a
Talcs time to 50 Barrels 

Prime S
We give you the

Duckworth

we are
with Gasoline *■
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PASSAGE & FREIGHT. PASSAGE & FREIGHT. 1
S. S. “Manoa” leaves |

S. S. “Manoa” leaves St. John’s September j
Montreal Sept. 23rd. 14th and 30th.

m— j*3
j|gIlhm1ii


